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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
An evergpowiag .population ,and·,inca-~easfog·,industrtal production 
have emphasi;zed :.the ·need for.:s.econdar,y,,treatment ,of ·organic-containing , 
wastewate.rs. , Secondary<treatment. hwol ves ,the remova 1 of ·organic mat'." 
ter which; could be used as ·substrate by. mi·croorgani sms in the receiving 
... ;~--
water, thus drawing down the· oxygen supply.in th_e·water resource. Sec-
ondary treatment- of the _organic· matter 0 in th:e wastewater is used fo~ 
the controlled growth· of mforoorgani sms prior to 0 rel easing .the aqueous · 
effluen_t to the re~eivi·ng 1stream, and the. water resource is thus pro-.· 
tected. Su.ch biological treatment ha~ come int~ prominent us~, and 
today the terms -11 secondary treatment 11 and 11 oiologi.cal. treatmentll are 
used synonymously, .although·.there ·are ·other possible means of removing 
organic matter. 
The acti-vated sludge process ·has become .one of the most frequentl.y 
used secondary ·treatments for wa,ste effluents. · ·The early stages of · 
development: of the activa~ed -slud.ge, process -can be traced to approx-. 
imately the year 1913 in England,:when.experiments on the oxidation of 
sewage employi·ng supplementa-l aeration -were eonduc1:ed. Durin.g the 
succeeding 30 years; many. experiments were eonduct.ed aimed at under-
· standing _and improvil'lg the process,.adapttng it. to special si1:uati,ons, 
and reducing costs .. · Sfoce.World War II,. basic research on the _process 
2 
has been.accelerated .•.. ln over half :a .. century of ,investigation, many 
.modifications of the .. process have been-proposed·'and,.installed in the 
field. One of the most interestin.g .and .potentially useful modifica-
tions is that one which has become known as the ''extenqed aeration" or 
"total oxidation" process •. The experi'mentation to be reported in the 
present thesis is directly applicable to this.process. 
The extended aeration process, which was proposed in the early 
1950s differs from other modifications of the activated sludge process 
in that it combines sludge disposal and wastewater purification. The 
major elements of the process are shown in heavy 1 ines in Figure 1. It 
can be seen that all sludge is returneq to the aerobic reactor; there 
is in theory no excess sludg.e; therefore, sludge handling treatment and 
ultimate disposal facilities are not.required. When the process was 
proposed~ it was thought that endogenous respiration of the organic 
matter produced during the removal or metabolism of the organic sub-
strates in the waste would balance new.growth.of biological cells, and· 
that an equilibrium solids concentration .would eventually be establish-
ed. If such a situation did occur~ it could truly be said that the 
incoming organic matter in the waste would be totally oxidized to co2 
and water. The proposed process engendered a considerable research 
interest on the part of investigators in the pollution control field, 
and the conclusion of most of the early. researchers was tha~ the proc-
ess was biologically unsound, i.e., ·it was theoretically impossible to 
oxidize totally ·the or.ganic matter to co2 and water. It was generally. 
felt that there. would be some net, accumulation of organic material 
which was inert, i.e., it could neither be used as a substrate nor was 
it biologically activ~ in removal of substrate. Thus, it could be 
Figure 1. Comparison of extended aeration and conventional activated 
sludge process 
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env1s1oned that the bfolog.1cal1y .1ner.t,·f.ract1on would cont1nua1Jy bU1ld 
up,. unless some excess. s.ludge .was. waste_d;,.·eiJher-,pur.posely or inadvert-
ently .over the wei~:of the clarifier. 
Regardless of,these.g.eneral·;.conclusfons warning ,against the use of 
the process, it has been. used.din ~the ,field· 0·te11an · increasing extent. · 
For example, beginnfog. w.ith .thr.ee:'installati.ons .Jn 1950, there were, by 
1962, over 2600 extended aerati·an plan~s in use. Many small communi-
ties and commercial establishments have .employed the process because of 
the high cost of ·separate sludge treatment .and disposal fac_ilities. 
There have been ·some conflicti·ng .. field :reports, but many have claimed 
that the process has worked exceptionaJly _well, yielding a high degree. 
of purification with no sludge .wasting ,or ,inadvertent loss of .biologi-
cal solids from the system. One .gains the impression from reviewing · 
the technologkal literature and the.present status of the _process that 
it would enjoy more extensive .use. were ,it ,not ,for the onus of theoreti-
ca 1 unsoundness which .has, been. ,ass.igned . to the process. 
Within the past five. years,,·an extensive investigative effort 
regarding this process has _been .mounted i·n Ute ,b.ioengineering labora- · 
tori es of the Oklahoma State University. ln ·initiating these studies, 
it was felt that there were not sufficient data to warrant ~he general 
conclusions which had been made.regardi.ng,the thee>retical unsoundness 
of the process •. Also, from a practical standpoint, there· was some 
question regarding .how long it,might take before an ina~tive organic 
fraction (if,.,indeed.,.on~ d.idexist).,-:.would build up to suc.h an extent 
as to cause biochemical failure .of the .pro.cess. Thus, from th.e stand.;. .. 
point of theoretical co~cepts of biological engineering, and from the. 
standpoint of practical engineering ._utility of the extended aeration,_ 
,or total ox,i.dati on.,. :process.,, :further. work. :on , the .concept seemed war-
ranted. 
In general, four. main;:ltnes:of.;.invest.i:gation have·been pursued. 
The first two ;channels for .inves.tigaticm .were ,envtsiened at the outset 
of the work, whereas the latter:two,develaped,as the investigations. 
proceeded. 
The major experimental study.envistoned.was the operation of an 
extended ·aeration Jaboratory.pi:lot. .plant ,over ·a long period of time 
with posi·tive.·retention of biological solids, in order to determine 
6 
when and if .such a. system would lose its substrate removal capability 
because of the buildup of so-cal led ·inert materials. Concurrently with 
the operation of thi~ system under .relatively·steady conditions; another 
system was developed to which were applied. various shock loadings. It 
was essential to investigate the abiHty of the extended. aeration proc-
ess to accommodate shock loadings .. The shock loading studies have been 
completed, and so~e of these .result~ have recently been reported. 
Those which have been,reported embody; in the main, the work conducted 
by Wisut Ragthaidee during the course of his Master's thesis research. 
Also, many·of the results obtained during long-term operation of .the 
. extended aeration process have already been reported by the author. 
These include much of ,the work conducted duri·ng research pertinent to 
the Master of Science ·thesis •.. A 1 so al ready reported is some of the 
research on the process. which followed the MS thesis research. The 
research already rep(i)rte.d provided, definite ·indication that a so-called 
inert biologfoal. fraction did not continually build up in the system, 
and that the system could not be expected to undergo metabolic failure. 
This research led to the third and fourth.major avenues of 
7 
invest.igation. Bas,ic .metabolic,,s:tudtes.:on :the;metabolism of various 
fractions of .microbial ,,cells ,has ,recentlY.':beeR,:eompleted by Alan 
Obayashi, and will be reported dn :·his :doctoral thesis. The fourth line. 
of .investigation inv~lved various.·ways .and,,means ,to enhance the .initia-
tion of the -autodi gesti·ve. cyol e :and, ,provide ,s.ome 'engin,eering controJ 
over ·the process. It.was ;reasoned. that.,aontrol,of·the biological sol-
ids concentratfon ,could ·be enhanced0 ·by providing a "chemical assist" in 
which some sludge·could be withdrawn .from,the bottom of the clarifi.er, -
solubilized by. chemical hydrolysis., then neutraliz.ed and returned to 
the aeration tank as soluble ·sludge; i .e,', as new substrate for the 
intact sludge. It is these studies~ ,along with continued investig~tion 
of the fi'rst major line _of .study., ;Whi.ch are the subject of the present 
report. 
CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE. REVIEW 
The concept of the extended aeratiol'). process (or the total oxida""'. 
ti on process) was first presented by Hoover, et a 1 .. (1 ) and Porges, et 
al. (2) as a result of their studies on ,the aerobic treatment of dairy; 
wastes. In these studies they employed skimmed mi 1 k {1000 mg/l) as the 
substrate. They found that the endogenous respiration rate of the 
sludge grown on .skimmed milk solids was approximately 3 to 4 mg Oil/hr, 
whereas during the active growth or substrate removal phase, the oxygen. 
uptake amounted to 40 to 50 mg/1/hr. Thus ·,the. endogenous oxygen uptake 
was approximately one~tenth the respiration Tate during the substrate 
removal period. In,previous studies,(3)(4), they found that about 32 
to 40 percent ·of the oxygen demand of the skimmed mi 1 k so 1 ids was 
expressed as o2 uptake .durdng the substrate removal phase, and that , 
· approximately 60 percent of the. oxygen demand of the substrate was .. 
incorporated as cell components. ,in the sludge. It was reasoned that by 
employing a somewhat, leng.thy detention time in the aerator, the 60 per-
cent of the ·oxygen ,demand 'Of the initial substrate whic.h had been i nco.r-
porated into th.e cells could be expressed, ,or dissipated, as endogenous 
respiration. It was. reasoned. that,an equilibrium between net autoxi.;. 
dation and net synthesis.of.new biological solids could be established, 
and the solids ~oncentratioR could be expected to reach some equilibrium 
0 
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value. It can be seen. that in such ia system.there.· would theoretically 
be no sludge ,to dispose of, and it. is readi~'Y ·understood that the sug-
gestion of such a .process modification:s:ti:mulat~d,a,aonsiderable amount 
of research on the process by workers in ,the water pollution control . 
field. · 
Based upon the ·fi.ndings of Porges ··and·.hi·s co..;;workers, Thayer (5)(6) 
developed a waste disposal. planrapplicable,to,small dairies. Work was 
accomplished at,the·George Shell .Creamery Plant, near Germantown, Pa., 
the Blossom Hill Dairy, in .Dayton Ohio, .and the Cherry Grove Dairy 
Plant, near Toledo, 10hio. These three. plants represented the first 
actual application of the laboratory studies on the extended aeration 
process. The plants were operated with detention times varying from36 
to 41 hours in the aeration tank and two to four hours in the settling 
tank. The influent BODs varied from 567 to 926 mg/1, and the final 
effluent BODs obtained varied from 19 to 31 mg/1. For these systems, 
in which all sludge from the settling tank was returned to the head end 
of the aeration tank, the BOD reduction .was approximately 96 percent .. 
The process was put into fi.eld .application .by the Chicago Pump Company, 
of Chicago, Illinois~ 
In 1956, Eckenfelder (7). reported ,on the ·results of his studies. on 
the oxidation kinetics :of. biolo.gical .sludges. He found that sludge 
accumulated during the bioxidation of organic wastes will undergo 
endogenous oxidation at varying ,rates,. depending. upon such factors as 
temperature, waste characteristics, ,microbial content of the sludge, 
and age of the sludge. He also concluded that.the endogenous degrada~ 
tion of the sludge proceeds .(approximately) in accordance with. first-
order decreasing rate kinetics. The rate progressively decreases and 
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approaches a li'mit of about 40 to .. 60·,percent,;yolatile sol ids recluction .. 
He concluded ·that the ·remaini,ng ;constttuents were ,resistant to further 
oxidation, ;and would .pro\dde 1a .restdue ,for· sludge disposal. He sug-
gested that .the nitrogen,..;rfoh :liquor remainfog after oxidation had. pro-
ceeded might be ·usable in .systems,.requirin.g .supplemental nitrogen. 
In 1958, Tapleshay (8) reported,on the results of pilot plant 
studies at a B. F. Goodrich Company. plant. ... Primary settling .and sludge 
digestion were ·eHminated. An aeration peri·od of 24 hours was provided., 
and it was recommended that the BOD loading not exceed 30 lbs/day/1000 
cu ft aeration capacity. A 4.-hour dete11tien time in the se.ttl ing tank 
was provided. The sludge was returned. fromth,esettling tank to the 
aeration tank at: a high rate 'in ord.er to. assure corppletely aerobic con-
ditions in th.e sludgEf ~tall .times, Also, ·a sludg~ holding tank was 
provided in, order'to ,avoid high levels of ·solids concentration in the 
system. It .was generally found. that the sol ids concentration in the. 
aeration tank was maintained at. relatively fixed levels without the 
necessity of wasting fny.sludge .. The process accomplished BOD reduc-
tions of 75 to 90 .percent., and .an.·effluent .BOD. of Jess than 20 mg/1 was. 
generally -Obtained using the process .. Tapleshay also found that the 
process. could handle ,fairly -wide .. va.riations. 1i n. i nfl'uent organic 1 oadi ng 
with little effect on.the·,treatment. efficiency. He concluded that the 
process was relatively .inexpensive., .due te.-the elimi.nation of costly 
substructures and extensive ,pipi.ng, and ,he felt that operationa 1 con-
trol primarily ,involved·mechanical maintenanae·and housekeeping~ thus 
enhancing the low cost. of,the treatment. 
Not all reports regarding or bearing·upon the extended aeration 
process were favorable. In 1958,. Symons an~ McKinney-(9) in th'eir 
study on<the ·biochemistry:.'o:f. nitrogen d·n ,th.e :synthesis of activciJed . 
sludge concluded that bfological,salids.,(measurabl.e as tf1LVSS, mixed 
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1 iquor .volatile suspended .. so.Hds.), will.:.aacumulate 'in th~ form of· extra-
cellular :polysaacnarides,. :.:,In::the_i r.,;s.tudies,~· ·;the ·feed con~i st.ed of 
l 000 mg/Lof acetic· ,aci1d'; the. :studtes. '_were.,conducted under ·batch aper- . 
ation condi:tions for a·duratfon.of.35 days,,and·the concentration of 
nitrogen .source in the· synthetic-:waste was varied. ·They concluded that 
the extracell ular'.·polysaccharide was resistant to biol ogi_cal degradatipn 
.. even under prolcmged peri.ods ,of .aeration •. ,The·ir. general concl u_sion was-. 
that batcb ,fed -or 'ConventionaJly _fed act.iv~ted _sludge system$ cannot be 
operated withou_t wasting. sludge, ,and that .. in such a sys~em· in-which no 
sludge was wasted·; there:.would 'be a. gradual .buildup of ~iplogical sol'." 
ids unless some ·sludge escaped,·with ·the eff.luen_t. In 1956, Porges, et 
al. (10) .-had'reported that the·:stored material·,in _the slµdge they exam-
ined was an internal insoluble.',glycogen-like substance which was metab-
olized when the concentrati·on of .. substrate in solution was lowered. 
' • . I • • ' ' , 
In 1958, Jas~_wicz .and ;Porges {11) reported-on their_ studies of the 
biological treatment· of whey wastes:. They varied the· nitrogen content 
(COD:N = 30:1 and 50:l), The .higher .nitrogen .concentration enhanced 
. . . . . . 
the rate of ,sludge :oxidation, :but si·n operation-·of -the laboratory pilot· 
plant, .they found.,tha~ .• ;f;eed;i:ng:-whey':and,_,empl~yi,ng :both levels of nitr9-
. ·.gen ,supplemen·tati,err, r·the :$ettling ;cha.ract.er..ist,ics ,of the sludge grad-. 
ua l ly deteriorated and .. ser·ieus .bulking .,-problems were· encountered with.in 
. three months •. 'rhey··pointed·,out that,the.cheese ... making process probably 
removed .various growtb'·fa-ctors., .. and.·made. the whey a relatively unbal-
anced, ·food -material, for :bacterial grewth ~ . There,for~ they suggested 
that periodijj additions of ·milk were. nec~ssary to avoiq the bulking 
problem. They concluded that.sludge. ;accumulation .might occur as a 
result of impaired oxidation.of .. intracellular .material. 
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In later work (1959), ,Jasewicz ,and .Porges ,(12) studied the COD and 
so 1 ids ba 1 a nee during aerobic .bi.a logical ., treatment of whey wast~s, and 
noted that, .on .the :average, :75 ,percent .of'.thednfluent whey COD was 
oxidized .. Although a ,sludge :GOD.,oxidati,on r.at~·-of 5o2 percent/day ·was 
.obtained, .sludge accumulation ,occurred.· The:period of bench-stale 
operation was. 61 days.; .during .which time 'the concentration of. whey fed. 
was 1000 mg/h ;and the biological :so 1 ids .concentra.tiol') in the aeration · 
chamber was 2000.mg/1. The biochemical efficiency of the process was 
97 percent. They made calculati-ons which .indica,ted that .a dynamic. 
equilibrium would _be possible when.100 units,of sludge were employed to 
metabolize or treat 10 units. of .whey; ;if the sludge autoxidation rat,e 
were 6.3 percent/day: They ·felt that .it would .be theoretica1;1y possible 
to operate a total oxidation .plant.withC;1ut any excess sludge production,. 
provided no insoluble andinon~fermentable,solids were introduced with 
the waste. However, they were forced to =point :.out that under actual 
operational conditions, such.;an.ideal,environment.for total sludge oxi- .. 
dation is ·rarely attained, :and .smal 1 .quantities :of substances that 
cannot be .oxidized in :the .aeratfon tan.k .are_.formed. Thus, after almost. 
10 years .of.research on the aerobk .. treatment of dairy -wastes, Porges 
and his co~workers concluded-that.occasional .wasting of sludge is neces-
sary. 
In 1959, Kountz .and ,Forney ,(13) .reported.'.on ,their stpdies of the 
operation of a continuous flow.pilot .plant .. employ,ing a waste of known 
chemical composition .. • They :concluded that to~al endogenous oxidation 
of the sludge was not possible with.reasonable times and sizes of 
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treatment units.:. There ;Was,:a;.res.idual: :mater-fal·,equiva1ent to 20 to .25 · 
percent .by .weight of:the ,new'.:acttvated :s.ludge,,p·r.oduced. · They estimated 
. . the actual, endogenous ·loss,tof: .. solids ,per·.day·1to·,1be ·:two per,cent of the 
total· we.i1ght·,of·acti-vated ·sludge;·;and·.the ;acc1,nnul~tioY! of non-ox.idiz.able 
sludge .per .day-Mas :esUmated,ra.t,10:.:6 .pe.reerrh :of-,the 0tatal weight of acti-. 
vated sludge;. ·Even. tho1.1gh ·they, .cans.icl~red;,tetql oxi_dation ta be impos--, 
sible, they ·suggested ·:that ·;the 'S.Y;stem could be operated -.at relatively . 
low organic .load-ings ·'With ,a loss .of:.,appr.oxim.ately 20 mg/1 of ·activa~ed 
sludge i'n ·the ,eff.l1uent; 'and :an._ 1effluent ,b.fochemica 1 . oxygen ,del)land of ·· 
less than lOmg/1~ 
Busch ·and, ·Myri'ck ·(l4} 1investigated ,the ,·total oxidation process in 
both batch and. continuous. flpw.laboratory. bench.-scale .operation, usi_ng 
·a .completely .. defined soluble ,or.gan.iq.:wa-ste. G] ucose was used as _sub-
strate. No wasting ,of 1biologi,cal .solids -was. prao.ticed, although bio-
logical solids :carried over 1in.the-clartfier 'effluent. were. not recycled.: 
They found that.soluble BQD.:in.the.,superna~ant,and. plant effluent .were 
consistently below 10 mg/l:at BODJ.oad;i,rigs,ranging frpm 0.05 to. 1.7 lbs 
BOD/lb volatile 'suspended ·solids .• :· 1hey·also,,,observed that no eq~i-, 
librium so}ids level ,was. attained .. e-ven· 0af.ter 103 days of operation _at· 
~OD' 1 oading~ of 0.05 1 bs/lb 'VOlatiJf.;susp.ended ,solids.: They concluded 
that total oxidation ·is :neitherrd~he~retfoa·lly n0r practically _attai.n-
able,.since :the buildup ·of' bfological solids is inevitable unless the 
amc:futt:t of·:bielegtcal,so·lids :carri-ed ov.er:in.the_effluent is -sufficient. 
to balance that wh-ich .is accurnulatJng.,in :the system. 
By the early,·1'960s a.:consiperable ,amount of field experience had· 
been amassed regard·i'ng the extended. aeratio'l proc_ess ~ and reports by 
Porges, et al •. (15) and by.Baker·(16) cited the rapid growth. in the -use 
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of the process for both permanent :and .temporary installations. It was 
generally concluded-that .these. plants .. could,.:be .:designed and operated to 
produce rather ·high removal:effidencies wttheut,noticeable odors, but 
that there were wide :differences .of :epin.ion .concerni:ng _the need for 
sludge wasting .facilities ,and .attendant,sludge handling ,and disposal 
problems ... _ .. There.was-the,general'recogniMon that wasting of some acti-
vated sludge would enhance :effluent ,quqlity, and. there was genera 1 
acceptance ,regarding :the :s.implici ty, flexibility, sma 11 space requfre-
ment, and ease of architectur~l .tr.eatment of the _process, all factors -
which enhanc.e i'ts acceptabi'lity .-and use, 
In 1962, the theory of operation '.of extended aeratitih proGesses 
and the parameters affecting ._BOO ,removal efficiencies were evaluated by -
McCarty and Broderson (17). They felt that if no facilities for dis-
posal of excess sludge were provided, ,the .system .would accumulate sol-
ids and discharg_e the. excess ·suspended. 0solids. in .the effluent. - Thus . 
the purification efficiency :of the extended aeration system could be _ 
l 
expected to decrease as a result .of the continual, increase of biologi-
cal solids concentration •. They felt·that the. sludge which accumulated 
in the unit .would ·include :the ,synthesized .biological solids -and the 
biologically _nondegradable suspended solids _which were ori gi na lly pres-
ent in the influent ,waste., for example,,.small >inorganic grit particles_ 
and certain biologically .resistant organics such .as lignins and cellu-
lose .. They therefore 'suggested.-tha.t .soluble. industrial waste and muni-
cipal waste must .recetve separate .cqnsideration when .designing extended 
aeration processes.: They also pointed.out that the.efficien~y of oper-
ation of the extended:aeration .process ,was .. closely related to the_ 
effectiveness of the settling tank in retaining_ the suspended solids. 
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ihey suggested that': in .order <Im imalntain ,85 .perqe.nt BOD5 removal 
, effi.ciency, .the ;or.ganic.J:oad:i-ng:,shouJd ;be ,less thanA(l lbs BOD5/day/ · 
1000 cu ft.: They .. found. tha,~:although:;f;airly·hi!!)h,average efficie,ncies · 
could ,be :rnai.ntained.'iat:Mgher.,:loadi-ngs,,diluctuat1,,.m 'of:·effluent qua l.ity , 
~ould be grea~er •... They-al.so:._cautioned,·that,;ni.trtffoation in the ae,ra-. 
tion tank ,could'.cause :false ,value~ ,:fer BOD .remeva~ .effici e.ncy • as well 
as, enhance··possi.bilities .for.;a . .:r.isiong ;sludge;in the settling ·tank. 
Durtng the ·late J950s and';prier ;to l962, ·most.:of ·the .labqratory 
research. studies on :.the: extended 'aeraUon .proces.s .yielded reSlllts, indi-
cating that a total cell :recycle ;sys.tert.Lwould ,indeed ·show some net 
I 
accumulati.on of; volatne (organic)'·sludge. There was some doubt ·con- · 
cerning the:_possibiHti-es oftc:):'tal .oxfdation with various substrates· 
and loading levels; and ,.Wash:ingten :and·Symons (18) deci,ded te -make a 
study pertaining to·,volatile,solids ,acc.umul~tion on various supstrates 
and at various ·feedi'ng·,rates·:under controlled ·experimen;tal conditiens · 
over -an exten,ded ,peri:od iOT -;time,: They ,conc;:luded that rel_atively -inert 
excess volati 1 e solids· did ,accumulate in ,activated sludges developtfd on 
several types ,of sol u.ble' feeds~ ··They.noted. that palysacch~rides were 
major·.cor,stituents'; also·:fatty :acids .and .-organic ni.trogen compounds ; 
comprised a signifiµant porMon 1ef :the stabilized soJ ids_, The rela-
tively .inert ;mat~;rials ·.amounted .to .,lo·to l5 .percent of the ultimat.e BOD 
for carbohydrate or .fatty aqid. feeds .•. Further,, when. glycine was fed, 
a smaller amount.of·res.idual solids,accumuhted._ They felt that the 
inert materials :wo.ul-d .:be ·cell ,capsules .and ·external·slime, since .these 
were thought to be the .least degr.adable by .the ,orgaryism~. ··Thus was 
added one: more study which concluded that there, were. constituents. of 
microbial cells which wer,e ,non~biodegradabl e .. 
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Since it was suspected that :bfolo.gical solids would be .carried over 
in the effluent, and .siflce.the'.number·.of,extended ,aeration ,plants being 
installed was ever ,increasing,dt .was ,inevitable ·that investigators· 
would study possible 'Ways 1and:;means.~to ;polish ,the effluent, .. Culp, et 
al. (19) .. studied'.effluent:poHshing.,by:mi:.xed,media fi.ltration. A high 
rate mixed-media ,filtration ,unit·:was .. recommended ·for polishing the 
effluent from an .extended ,aerati,on.plant. :,lt was ,concluded that such 
a unit in series with the,:extended.:aer.ati.on;plant would increase BOD 
removal to more than 98 percent, even·when the average detention time 
in the aeraMonchamber:was,decreased from.24 to 12 hours,and when 
there. were severe fluctuations :in.fl-0w. 
In 1964, ·Simpson (20) deseribed th.e ,:use .of ,extended. aeration sys-
tems for treatment of s.ewage ·, in ,En.gland.. ,He. found that approximat~ly 
· 20 percent of the applied ,son :was channelled \into accumulated sol id~. 
He observed .that ,a high concentraUon of :aeratton sol ids interfered. 
with settling, and.:he suggested that ,i:f .the ,solids .concentration 
reached about 8500 mg/l; :partial .de-isludging, .or. sludge wasting, should 
be. accomplished.·. He ,recommended. :retenUon tim.e • in the settling tarik of 
six hours, and :a surface :overflow r:ate,.of 150 gpd/ft2 at maximum de~ign. 
flow rates . 
. In 1965, .Sawyer;discussed some;of:the.mUestcrnes in the development 
of activated sludge :processes (21) :and ,pmesent.ed. some guidelines for the 
operati.onof one of.the;most:recent.;modtf.ications of the process, .i.e., 
the extended ,aeration .Process.~ :. :These,;gene:ral .guidel inE!s consisted of 
. an aeration time :of:24 .hours; .a :BOD:,load.ing,:of;appr.oximately 15 lbs. 
BOD/day/1000.cu :ft; and 5000 to 8000 mg/1 .bi&logical solids concentra~ 
tion. It could be expected that at temperatures of 15.5°C and above, 
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ni trificati.on would be .essentially ·,complete, and new·.sl udge growth 
would be. 1approximately bal-anaed iby ,losse_s -of ·relatively inert suspended 
solids which were carried out.;o.f,theYsystem,i-n,the ·effluent.· When the 
temperature dropped below 'l5.5QC, it.was .to be expectec;I that some 
sludge wasting must l;)e practiced :in;or,der, to prevent unreasonabl_e losses. 
· of solids in the effluent·. It was,also,stated that s:ludges from extend-
ed ·aeration processes. wer:e .usual.ly found to he so well oxidized that .. 
they could be dried on sand beds .without:development of nuisance odors. 
Over the past ftve·or. six years there have been continued studies 
in both the laboratory and the field regarding the. extended_ aeratioD 
process .... Ludzack (22) has studied the extended.·aeration process in 
bench~scale operation in the laboratory, .and. on the basis of laboratory·. 
· experimentation, .has madeisuggestions as to field operation. He warned 
against the carryingiof .too high.a .. sblids concentration in the .aeration-. 
chamber, sine~ this would.,hamper s.ettling in ,the settling compartment, 
thereby .enhancing solids carryover •. He. suggested ·that sludge wasting 
could not be expected to correct for ·floating solids problems, but 
might be expected to limit them somew~at .. Prompt return of settled 
sol ids to the aerator was recommended.:as ,pr,obably'the best control for 
floating sol ids. 
Westrick, et al. (23}; and Eye, et al. (24},reported on field 
evaluations of the performance ,of ex.tended .aeration plants, and have 
indicated that .performanc~ of such .plants could be.enhanced by enlarge-. 
ment of· clarifier capacity .or. by providing a positive means for con-
trolled sludge wastage. 
Middlebrooks and Garland (2.5) have performed laboratory-scale 
pilot plant stijdfes on the treatmen~of comminuted, degritted, raw 
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waste collected ,at :the ;local, 1S.&Wage \treatment .plan~. ·They· observed 
that some,solids'.weY1e·Jost.jn ,the'ef.fluent~:as:,suspended solids, and 
they· .found that the ,sl udg.e, .decay ir,ate ;-incmeased ,as. ,the influent sub:- .. · 
strate,cencentration·increased. 
The design and, :.oper,ation·:of 1-extendedqaerati'an :Processes are .of· 
continuing .tnter~s.t·, ,and.:in,.1971; ,Pillai ;',et ial. (26) reviewed vari·ous · 
aspects pertinent to. the· precess.o ,··They iconcluded 1that the unusual 
amounts of solids ,which ,are,:someti:mes.·discharged ,are caused in genera_l 
by .higher hydrau~·ic.:loadin.gs, ;ancLby:ri·s.ing .sl~dge in the clarifier 
due to denitri-ficationd . They iilso ,su.ggested·,tha~ aeration systems in 
many ·cases :are. dnef.f-ic1ent; :and .the·:return sludge·,.lines often clog and 
sludge escapes :·i.n ,the .effluent .•. ; ·They -made::r.ecammen~atiQns anp sugges-
tions· 'for improvi'ng·,design ,.and. ,o.perati,on 1:whicb. included: (a) use of· 
"sudden ,expansfon..;typell ,aerators; .. (b)·iuse af. dual a~ration tanks· 
equipped with ·one-way valves ·permitting _back ,mix,ng, .iind ·the recircula-. 
tion of sludg~·from•both ,aerator:and:cl~rifi-r~;(O) instaJla~ion .of a 
denitrification tank between::the,aerat.ion _tank .and :th~ clarifier, and 
(d) introduction of a final 11 polisMng 11 clarifier.: 
From the above brief ·review, it can be seen that since its incep-
tion approxima~ely 20 .years ago, the .extended aeration, or total oxi-
dation, process has come into .rather wid.e ·butnot extensive use, and· 
that1the premise upon.which,it.is.:basedl".-that is, total oxi_dati_on of 
) . I 
biological sludge--is a controversial on.e. · .The general belief of many 
researchers .in the field. is ,that ,biologicallyjnert organic solids · 
will gradually ac.cumulat~ in th.e system. unles'.s these biological solids 
inadvertently escape in 'the effl uen_t from the settling chamber or are 
purposely withdrawn from the system. It can be ~een that .continued 
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buildup ,of inert ·mater·ial in ,the :sludge::would iev~ntually cause the 
system to: undergo· biochemic~l .. fafl ure·. Some;:of ,the previous results · 
obtained> in the ,bi.oengfoe.er.fog.,labor.ator.ie~ ;Of Oklahoma· State .university 
provided some ,evidence-that :the :total ~exi.datienc'.of. biological sludges 
was .not ,theoreticallry impo.ss.ible •. :. ·Alse ;the·-ver.y :cempl jcated nat.ure pf· 
the ecosystem :whjch ·:exists. : in :a11· ,ac.t:ivat~d·,sl~age ~and · passi bi lit i es :for 
predatory .. activity ;made:,it .-r.a~her ,dif.fi·:eult :to .accept the concept of 
continual .buHdup of ·inert .. organfo ;matter., ·and. the ,studies to be des-
cribed. here:in·wer.e.·.the.reforeJnit-ipted.: :'sReeewUy, studies ,on the abil- · 
ity of the process to accommodate·,quantitat.ive·shock loadings have be.en 
reported fr.om .these·Jaboratories.;(27} •.. Als@: some .of the research· 
· included . in: ,tMs·,.thesi ,s ha,s ·been. :.rec.en.tly-;reperted {28) (29,) ,· and these 
works will be ,ci·ted i'n :·more .detij,i has, the·;repor.t· progresses., 
It can be seen 'from :the•,li:terature,,eited · thus, far tha~ questions 
concerning ,the· theoreticqJ .vaHdity ,.of the :total ,oxtdation concept .as -
well as the practical· application .of:,the ,pr.eaess revel ve in consi.der-
abl e mea~ure around:.whethe~,,microMal .cells c~n<sey,ye as a sourc·e of· 
nutrition and food supply ...... During ,th~ :i-nves.t.igatiens :reported :in this 
thesis, .a,method ;For· prepari·ng:;cells .for:use.as, biological fo.odstuffs, 
was conceived and .tested.; ,.It.·is :a13:propriate, ,therefore, to r~view 
' pertinerit literatur~ which had some .bearing :on .the results,: which will 
be presented later. 
Various ·.methods., ef ,dis i·ntegt1ating· ,micr:obi al ·cel. ls w~re· ca tegor..a 
i zed by Edebo (30)'.- . : In ;general ,':physfca 1,,. :chemic,1 , an,d mechanical 
methods ar,e. avail~ble. Among .the :Chel)rical,.mett}ods ,are included alka-, 
line,., .or detergent br.eakdowrtf .solvent .extr.aation • ,:and enzymatic di ges-
tion. Physical·methods include freeze-:thawi,ng, heat-treatment rupture, 
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osmotic di sr.upt fonc; :deeompressi:on; ~and 1soniG vi:bratton. Meehan ica 1. 
methods indude agitat:iion with .abr.asive .par,.ttales, ,gr.i.nding, and pres-
sure extr.us ion. , Most. :of .these ;me.thads .a.re ,ot>somewhat limited use in 
most biological ,studies; .since -man.}rio.f ,the.Jaetheds ·can bring about 
considerablie .changes ,in·,the :natu.re.e.f :the ,bi.ologtcal ·material, and 
some ef the metho~s ·are .of ;low '.breakage·, ,or, .disintegration, -efficiency •. 
In general, the ;methods whi-eh are.;usually ,employed for biological 
· studies involve agitation with ,abr:iasive .particle$ and pressure. extrusion • 
. More severe· treatment of microbialrceUs usually .. involves hydrolysts 
under acid condition$"'. Such,methods ,ar.e.usually employed to solubilize 
or liquify.biological·cells .. Howe;,et.al. (31) in their studies of the 
amino acid composition .of .certai.n .bactedal proteins, hydrolyzed 100 mg 
of cells with 5 ml of 6 WHCl in .sealed ,tubes ,at··l 2l°C for 16 hours •. 
Also, in the preparation .of protein hydrolysate.for .the determination. 
of ami.no acid composi.tfon, it has been ireported that i:l. protein sample 
can be hydrolyzed by 4 N to .6 N·HCl or-·H2so4 .and autoclaving for five. 
hours. (32). Again, in the study of .the extraGtion of protein from 
bacteria, Samejima, et aL (33) .found that extraction ,with aqueous urea 
was facilitated by briefly contacting;the,.cells with heated dilute acid, 
It was pointed out· that this· treatment ,was. especially effective for 
Gram-,positive bacteri-a. · In.,their >s.t.udies, 100 .gm of dried cells of 
Corynebacterium glu.tami cum were .heated ·for 30 .mint:Jtes at 95°c in 500 
ml 1 N HCLprior to neutralization and.,extraction ... 
In the water pollution control,field,there .have been some recent 
· studies on the determination' of available ,amine acids .in activated 
sludge, and dn optimum conditions.for acid.hydrolysis of the sludge 
. . . . . . 
(34)(35). Preparations. of· df\'ied aotivated·s.ludge obtained from the 
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treatment· of food industry wasu:es,,as welbas,other- 0indu.strial wastes 
and .. domestic wastesc, were .studied. ,to,ieval uate ;ki'nds and. amour:its of 
amino acid :Present, ; .Adequate, recovet:>ies,,o,f'·ami:ne. ,aeids .were. found for 
the following conditi.ons of:.hydrolysis: . ··L.05,l<g/,an/ autoclaving pres-· 
\"' 
•', 
sure for four hours wlth 4~6. ,,Nl;hyd.rmchleric :actd (270 mg/gm dried 
s_l udge) or sulfuric acid (2:9Q· mg/gm ,dried. sl udge)o 
Hoshino, et al. (341,found that the content,of ·the sulfur~ 
containing amino ,acids .was low,. as ,was·,the ,content of. tryptophan. In 
samples obtained ·ft'l'om an .. activated ·.sh1dge waste treatme11t plant in the. 
field, the crude pratein and· ash ranged fron:r l 0-50 percent, and 20-55 
percent, respectively, ,and the .crude.protein and ash in samp 1 es ,from a 
laboratory activated s.ludge·.plant were''50-55 percent, .. and 10 percent, 
respectively, 
It is interesting to note'that.in.his,$tudies of bact~ria, molds, 
and yeast, as sources of vitamins and .protein an.d·.related factors per-
tinent to the use of these products in animal. rations, Hall (36) 
indicated that·the average.nitrogen content of bacteria, yeast, and 
molds was ll.l, 8.2, and 53 p.e.rc.ent of .the dry. weight, respectively. 
. . ·~ 
The bacteria and<yeasts. were good,sources af the ten essential amino 
acids, .whereas the·,essential..am.ino. acid.,content of the .filam,entaus 
fungi was more variable and.generally lower than.that·af either the 
bacteria or .. the yeast .. , Thus ,it,would ,app>ear, that from the standpoint 
of possible1 >nutritional .value:of ,the.sludge, .as weH as creation of 
adverse settling .conditions., .the .filamentous forms are to be avoided. 
In..addition .to the employment· of external forces to disintegrate 
and ,hydrolyze cells;'·celLdisintegration .is: also. brought about through 
biological means~ . For example, in 1968,, .Kawata, et al. (37) reported 
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that cells of Clost.ridi'um:botul inum/~.A.strai.n .190, harvest.ed dur-
ing the logar.ithmic ,growth .phase, ;rapi.dly autolysed in phosphate buffer, 
and most of the,cells. were.aonverted.~utolyt1cally into spheroplasts in. 
. ' 
0.5 M suarose-,phosphate;buf.fer,w.ithin.2-,·.3,.hours.at 37°C,, A crude cell 
wall fraction isol,ated from .log iphase.cultures .by sonic~tion and 
fractionation. rapidly:autolysed in phosphate buffer. The production of 
lytic enzymes by various ,microbial .species .is also .fairly well document-
ed. For example, Carenberg and Heden (38) found that soil bacteria and 
actinomycetes formed lytic .enzymes which.could be used to lyse living 
cells of yeast-like organisms;· such,:as,Eremothecium ashbyiL 
It is seen from the brief review above that there are various ways 
in which the integrity .of;microbial cells can be destroyed, and the 
breakup, disintegration, or hydrolysis by whatever means should enhance 
or increase the availability of the cellular carbon as food material. 
This cellular ~arbon may at some time.in the future s~rve as animal 
food, but the primary int~rest in the.present investigation is the 
determina~ion~f whether.it serves;as.bacterial food~ Some studies on 
the metabolic .availability of hydrolyzed .microbial cells .have already 
been reported from these . l abora tori es ( 29). Rather extensive .stud i. es 
on the long-term operation of an .extended .aeration acti va.lted sludge 
pilot plant,incorporating periodic.hydrolysis of .a portion of the sludge 
and its return .to the aeration tank· are· .. reported .in this thesis. 
.CHAPTER I II 
.. MATERIALS ANO. .METHODS · 
· A. Experimental Design 
Throughout these . invest:igations, .heterogeneous mi crobi a 1 popul a- . 
ti ons were employed.·• .These .activatecLsludges were developed from 
initial sewage seeds .obtained from:the .effluent of the primary clari-
fier at the muni.ci.pal sewage .treatment:plant .at Stillwater, Oklahoma; 
l. Studies .. on.the, Oper.ati:onal ;Stability :of' the .. Extended Aeration 
Process··.··Without;.Hydroqytic· Pretreatment 
The bench-sc.ale.extended aeration pilot.plant employed in this 
study was essentially the same.,as :the one used in the shock loading 
studies ~eported,previously 1(27J.: A flow,diagram showing the aeration 
and settling chambers, the .supermatant·:hol ding tank, and the Sharples 
centrifuge through which . the , holding tank liquor ,was processed is shown 
in Figure .2. A .photograph .showing .the .. plexiglass. aeration and settling . 
chamber is shown i:n .Figure .3. The .. total volume of the system is 9.4 
liters (6.2 .liters·, .aeration chamber., and .3.2 liters, settling chamber). 
A movable baffle was used·.to .separate .the .aeratien and s.ettl ing cham-
b~rs. Compressed air provided :not only mixing and oxygen supply to the 
biological .solids, but also .provided 11 suction 11 to .recycle settled sol-
ids from the .settling .chamber·. ·.Airflow rate was maintained at 2000 
cc/min/l •. Temperature was maintained.at 23 ~ 2°co 
,.,.., 
Figure 2. Continuous flow extended aeration pilot plant 
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. Duri.ng .operation .under. .continuous flow .cond.i.tions, the feed rate 
was set .to .pr.ovi.de an .overall detention ti.me ;o.f 24 .hours {approximately 
16 hours .aeration and .8 .hours .settl.Jn.g) ... During periods of batch oper-
ation, the baffle separating .the .two .chamber,s was .removed and the unit 
was fed once .daily .... Duri.ng .these .. periods, a .23-hour aeration period 
was .employed. .The sludge ,was .permitted ,to .settle for one hour after 
the daily sample {l5ml) .was.taken. After the.one-hour settling period, 
one liter of..supernatant.was removed and centrifuged, and the biologi-
cal solids were returned with one liter of-feed solution to the 
reactor; thus, the unit was .. again brought back to the operating level 
(9.4 liters) .. During.continuous flow.operation, the feed solution was 
channelled .to the aeration ;chamber through .a. dual positive displacement 
pump arrangement (mini pump, .Milton Roy., .Model MM2-B-96R) shown in 
Figure 3. Alternately, each.of .the feed lines .was cleaned by pumping 
.Clorox solution (l%) and:distilled water. -Thus one of the lines was 
being disinfected while the-.other was in use. The effluent collected 
in the .holding tank. (plastic .bott·le, bottom Figure 3) was periodically 
(once daily or once every two days when the.effluent was not so turbid) 
passed through .the.centrifuge.(Sharples.Superspeed), and any solids 
which had been .carried over from.the.settling .chamber were scraped 
from the bowl and returned.to the~eration chamber. It is emphasized 
that no .biological solids were either.inadvertently or intentionally 
lost from the.system throughout this study. The only solids 11 lost 11 
from.the.system were those.taken for.samples to assess operational 
behavior. 
Daily (or nearly so), 15 ml-samples of mixed liquor were removed 
for analysis .. At less frequent.intervals (approximately twice per 
Figure 3 •. Laboratory-,scale pilot planL 
The plastic aeratipn and.settling .chamber~ .pumps, and 
effluent :holding tank ,are .shownw :The 'pump :on the right-'hand 
side·is delivering :the.synthetic:waste:fer.the feedholding 
tank· (not shown), :and :the· pump,:on the left is circulating 
mild .chlorine:solution, .sterilizing~the alternate set of 
feed lines. · · 
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month) 20 ml of mixed liquor were.removed for measurement of endogenous 
uptake, sludge .compositton . (carbohydrate ,and . protein), and periodic. 
examinati.on ,of substrate .r.emoval.rate •. The .da1ly samples for the meas-
urement of bi.ological .solids .concentrati.on were taken in such a way 
that the data represent.the .sludge ,concentr.atien ,in the total system, 
not in the aeration chamber .alone •. Just .prior to .removi.ng a sample, . 
the settling chamber outlet.was closed,,the feed flow was stopped, the 
movable chamber baffle was lifted and .the· contents of the two· chambers 
were allowed to mix. The sample of mixed liquor was then removed and 
the baffle was immediately.replaced, the settling tank outlet opened, 
and feeding .resumed. 
The composition of synthetic .waste.during the continu6us feeding 
operations .is shown in .Table .I. .. During .periods of batch operation, the 
concentration of each constituent was increased 9.4-fold .. The daily 
organic loading .was approxi.mately 50 .lb COD/1000 cu ft aeration capa-
city (32 lb 8005/1000 cu ft) duri.ng .continuous flow operations, and 
32 lb COD/1000 cu ft (22 lb 8005/1000 cu ft) on the basis of total 
volume of the system (or aerati.on volume) during batch operation. 
2. Studies on the Operational .Stability.of .the Extended Aeration 
Process With Hydrolyti c Pretreatment :of Some Recycled Sludge 
The general operational procedure.for this process was the same as 
for the operation without hydrolytic .pretreatment of portions of the 
sludge, except that the compositi.on of the feed solution was different, 
and there was no centrifugation.of biological solids suspended in the 
effluent. The flow scheme for. the .process is shown in Figure 4. The 
feed solution used is shown in Table II. 
The sludge.hydrolysate.was .prepared by partial hydrolysis of 
..... TABLE I 
COMPOSITION .OF FEED .FOR.500 mg/LGLUCOSE AS SUBSTRATE 
Glucose 
(NH4)2so4 
MgS04·7 H20 
FeC1 3·6 H20 
CaC1 2 
MnS04,H20 
Phosphate BWffer, 1.0 M, pH 7.0 (KH2Po4 + K2HP04) 
Tap Water 
TABLE II 
5 ml/1 to 
500 mg/l 
250 mg/1 
50 mg/1 
0.25 mg/1 
3 .75 mg/1 
4 mg/1 
30 ml/1 
·k.;.,.,i 
50 ml /1 · 
COMPOSITION OF FEED FOR 300 mg/1 GLUCOSE AND 45-100 mg/1 
SLUDGE HYDROLYSATE COD 
Glucose 
Hydrolysate COD 
(NH4)2,so4 
MgS04 · 7 H20 . 
FeCl 3·6 H20 
CaC.1 2 
MnS04,H20 
Phosphate Buffer, 1.0 M, OH 7.0 
(KH2Po4 + K2HP04) 
Tap Water 
3 ml/1 
300 mg/1. 
45-100 . mg/1 
150 mg/1 
30 mg/1 
0.15 mg/1 
2.25 mg/1 
3 mg/1 
to 12 ml/1 
30 ml/1 
30 
Figure 4. Proposed extended aeration activated sludge process incorpor-
ating chemical hydrolysis for control of sludge concentration. 
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portions of the sludge {taken from the settling chamber) under acid 
conditions, pH·= 1, in .a laboratory ·autoclave {five hours at .15 psi, 
121°c). This hydro1yzed .. s1udge.was-·neutralized to pH 7 with NaOH, and 
fed with g1 ucose minimal·medium to the system. 
3. St1,1dies on the ·Growth ·and··Substrate :Removal Characteristics of ·Cells 
Taken From·the·Extended ·Aer~tion·Unit:With and,Without Hydrolytic Pre-· 
treatment 
The apparatus ·used in these experiments· is shown in Fi,gure 5. For 
these studies, a small inoculum of cells from the extended aeration unit 
was placed in the growth apparatus along with fresh glucose minimal 
medium {Table I). The growth and substrate removal characteristics ·of 
cells were investigated. 
4. Studies on · the· Endogenous , Oxygen: Uptake-·. of .· Cel 1 s Ta·ken From the 
Extended .Aeration. Unit W·ith .. and :Wtthout :Hyd.r.olytic Pretreatment 
About twice per month; cells were:harveste~ by centrifugation of· 
a. 10..,20 ml sample of reactor .n,ixed :liquor, :washed. twice in 0.1 M phos-
phate buffer solution and ·resuspended-: in .buffer :for measurement of the 
rate of endogenous o2 uptake~ · A reaction ·volume of 40 ml wa~ employed 
in Warburg respirometer studies,.using:l.5ml of·20 percent KOH in the 
center well. The apparatus .was. operated ,at 2s0c and 90 osc/min. 
5. Studies on .the .Response .of .the .Extended .. Aer.ation Activated Sludge 
to Slug Dosage ·of ·Glucose .a.t· .Various Ce11 Ages 
About.twice per month, the rate.of substrate removal was measured 
in the extencJed aeration unit •. The procedure·for this measurement was 
as follows: Just prfor to.adding .the. slug dose of glucose minimal 
. med.i.um, the settling chamber outlet ·was stoppered, and the feed was 
Figure 5 .. Experimental setup .for substrate utilization rate with low 
initial solids concentration. 
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shut off~ The dividing baffle was then lifted·, and the contents of the 
settling and aeration chambers were ,allowed .to mix completely. Also, 
while the solids were mixing, .the ,solids in the effluent which had been 
passed through the centrifuge were .. returned to the ·system. Then concen.-
trated (9.4 x) .glucose minimal medium.was added as a slug dosage to the .. 
reactor •. The COD removal and.biological solids concentration were 
determined every fifteen minutes until no. further COD removal was 
observed. 
6. · Studies on·the·Metabolism:of Cell Hydrolysate in the Extended Aera:-
tion Unit and· in Separate Batch Experiments 
The apparatus used for this study was shown in Figures 3 and 5. 
The experiments·were accomplished·using the cell hydrolysate (instead of 
glucose) as the substrate. The procedure was the same as described 
above (items 3 and 5) •. Cell growth and COD removal characteristi.cs were. 
measured. 
7. Studies on·Chemical Flocculation of Biological Solids in the 
Effluent of the ·Extended Aeration Unit 
Cell ·suspensions· taken from the.effluent of the extended aeration 
unit were subjected to jar tests with different chemical coagulants and 
dosages at various pH values. The.treatment efficiency was assessed by 
measuring the optical .density :(turbidity), of the supernatant at a wave 
length of 540 mµ. The.tests were run.by adding the coagulants; flash 
mixing·(loo rpm, one·min )·, flocculating:(50 rpm, 10 min), and settling 
(20 min). The supernatant was withdrawn and the optical density was 
measured using the Spectronic 20 (Bausch & Lomb, Inc.). The jar test 
apparatus was manufactured by Phipps & Bird, Inc., Richmond, Va. 
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.8 .. Studies :on .the Effects ;Of ;0:ifferent.:Nitrogen -Levels in the Synthetic 
Waste·.·.During :the·:Per.iod·:of :Op.eration·.Wi,th ;Hydrolytic···Pretreatment 
The operational .procedure .and .. apparatus employed were the same as 
those described above (item 2). The,composition of the feed was that 
shown in Table Il, except that..var.ied .nitrogen .levels were employed. 
The purification· efficiency, bfo.logical solids .concentration, sludge 
composition. (protein and .carbohydrate), and nitrogen concentration 
(NH3-N, N03-N; No2.,NO}-;Jn ;.the .. :effluent. wer.e.mea$ured. 
B. Analytical Methods 
Biological solids concentration:was determined by the membrane 
filter technique (Millipore Filter Qo., .Bedford, Mass., HA 0.45 µ} as 
outlined in Standard Methods (39) .. Chemical oxygen demand (COD) was 
also run on the filtrate (39). At periodical intervals, CODs were also 
run on the effluent from the settling chamber (unfi 1 tered COD). Pro-
tein and carbohydrate contents of·the·sludge were determined by, 
respectively, the bfuret.and:anthrone.tests (40). At various times, 
the concentrations. of phosphate.(41), NH3~N (42), N03-N (39), and N02-N 
(39) in the effluent were determined. The anthrone test (in addition 
to CODs) was run on the membrane filtrate. Periodically throughout the. 
experimentation, the dissolved oxygen :in the aeration chamber mixed 
1 i quor and in the settling chamber effluent was measured by a galvanic 
cell oxygen analyzer .(Precision .Sc.ientifi.c.), .in .accordance with the 
procedures recommended by the manufacturer (43.). The pH was checked 
periodically with a pH meter {Beckman Zerometric). 
CHAPTER IV 
. RESULTS 
The extended1reration activated .. sludge pilot .plant was put into 
operation on March.30, 1967. The history.of development of this acti-
vated sludge has been.re.ported··in·detail (28)(44). The ability of the 
system to accommodate shock .loads .. {quantitattve .. and qualitative) has 
also been described· (27).(45). The work .herein .reported pertains to th~ 
long-term behavior of ,the extended:.aeration .. process, .and the perform-
ance .of an .extended :aer.ation.:pr.oc.ess .. incorporating chemical hydrolysis 
for control of .sludge .concentration •.. Although .portions of this work 
have been previously reported: {28) (29) (44), certain· aspects deserve to 
be re-emphasized .and .are-:here.in.:rev.iewed ,and .expanded. The data on 
operational stability .for the .first 1000 days .. of .experimental pilot 
plant operation in:phase,A.are also.given in the author's MS thesis 
(44) • .It was .deemed .essential·.to .the .cont.inu.ity _of presentation of the 
overall study and .. to ·interp.retat.i.on .of .resul,ts .. leading to phase B, 
which comprises the.major.,contribution.of this PhD thesis, that the pre ... 
vious results of the .author :be, inc:lud~d. ,in this .chapter. 
A .. Studi.es .on :the·:Oper.atfonal,;S.tabili.ty ,of .the .Extended Aera.tion Acti-
• I . 
vated .Sludge·.Pr.ocess·:Without :_Chemi:eal.Hydrolysis .of Portions of the 
Sludge ·for Control• :of :Sludge1:Concentration 
It can be seen:in Figure 6 that.the.biological solids concentration 
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... , " .. .f.igu.re .6.~., ;f?er.f;e.r.mance,data .for. ,continuous .flow ;extended .aeration ,pilot 
·a.;; .. ,plant:;:Deeember:10, ;1967; :to;March .19, 1968. 
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in the system .after 285 days .of operati.on was· .slightly above 8000 mg/1. 
The sol ids .concentrati:on then .decreased •. and ,by day 310 was between 2000 
and 3000 mg/l. It· i.s emphasized that·:solids were not· 11wasted 11 purposely 
or inadvertently .. After .completion;of this .decreasing cycle •. the sludge 
concentration :·in the ;system :fol. lowed. ,an :irr.egul.ar but gener~lly . 
increasing trend .. (see ·figures i6 .. through ·9h '.The biochemical purifica-. 
tion efficiency remained at·approximately.90 percent or above through-
out the decreasi.ng .and .increasing .cycle., .. and.-·sludge settleability was 
very good· (these ·results were :the subject of .one of the previous · 
reports)(28).:· Be.tween 'day .600,and .day 1000 (see .Figures 10 through 13) 
there were.period~.during which.biological ;Solids in the settling 
chamber were .carried over ,the,eff.luent we1.r ·(see effluent characteris- · 
tics, top portion' of figures)~ .The solids carryover ·was not a result 
of disper.sed .. growth, .but .of floe .carryover. The biochemical purifica-
tion efficiency·.remained::above 90 .. percent •. Again; it is emphasized 
that the ·solids .. were .. not lost. to .the .system, but ·were collected, centri-
fuged·· ·and returned· to .the aeration .chamber.. Unfortunately, the raw 
data sheets for·the:pilot _plant.for days 655 through 679 were lost 
before they had been:transferred.to.the.summary log sheet. However, 
behavior of the.·system·during this .. peri-od .was very similar to that 
shown for days·637 through 654~ 
Although the .previous .reports .. (28)(29) .covering 1000 days of 
operation .provided .sound data.:regarding .the operational stability of 
the extended aeration:process.:without .sludge .wasting, it was con-
sidered desirable.to .continue.operation and. study further the unique, 
mature .ecosystem.wMch.had been .developed. 
Performance data on the system from day 1000 to day 1200 are shown 
in Figures 14 and 15. 
, .Figure .7 •... Perfoy:,mance data .for .conti.nuaus .f.low .. extended .aeration ,pilot 
· . ··· · .... plant, .March .19, '.1968, .t-o June .27, 1968. 
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1. Sludge Characteristics .(Biological Solids Concentration, Carbo-
hydrate, and ,Protein .Content.)·.and Effluefl't ,Characteristics 
60 
In Figure 14, it is seen that from day 1000, to day 1012, the bio-
chemical efficiency was high, (92 percent)., but there-was a rather large· 
carryover of biological solids in the effluent. As always, these sol-
ids were collected in the.effluent, centrifugedi and returned to the 
system. No sludge-was wasted until .January 7, 1970 (day 1014), when a 
side joint of the plexiglass reactor cracked, and this structural fail-
ure of the activated sludge tank caused a loss of approximately 24 per-
cent of the solids·{i.e., .solids concentration decreased from 14,800 
mg/1 to 11 ,250 mg/1). From day 1014 to day 1092 (Figure 14), the solids 
concentration in the system fluctuated, but in general experienced a 
rising trend from 11,000 mg/1 to 15,000 mg/1. The biochemical removal 
efficiency remained above 90.percent. The-biological solids concen-
tration'in tha effluent fluctuated from 20 mg/1 to 250 mg/1. In gen-
eral, if the solids concentration remained between 12,000 and 16,000 
mg/1, the sludge.level in the settling compartment was usually less 
than l/4th inch below the,outlet line; thus the supernatant layer was 
.extremely thin., leading to poor .mixed .liquor separation. 
At some time after midnight.on the morning of March 26, 1970, the 
.unit was vandalized and the system destroyed by addition of acid. The 
pH of the material in the unit.had been reduced to pH 0.6. Since the 
synthetic waste contained a .considerable amount of phosphate buffer, 
concentrated acid must have been added.· The acid was not HCl, since it 
was possible to run a .COD determination on the tank contents. Violent 
reaction must have ensued, judging by the amount of cell substance 
spilled on the floor. Judging by the amount of synthetic waste 
61 
remaining in the feed container, the. feed pump.was shut off at approx-
imately 1 :00: A.M~ ·Since the pump .was in al 1 probability _turned off by 
the vandal .. immediate.ly .after. {or :b.efore},the. aeid wa-s··admitted, the 
approximate time of the 'incident is .fixed~· This unnatural I irrespon-, 
sible act.is .rather .distasteful .. to.:report·in,a.scientific r~search 
document such as this; however,.·it is .a· part·:ef :the operational history 
of this activated sludge and is the.reason.for the drastic decrease in 
solids concentration shown in .Figure 14 •. Fortunately, the large amount 
of experimental data and .the previous uninterrupted period of 9peration 
were more than- ample to permit .. conclusions.:relative to the operational 
stability of the extended.aeration process. The only unaffected bio-
logical solids were .those in the .holding tank •. These were. recovered and 
used to re-start the unit. Between .day 1094 .and day 1114 {Fig·lires 14 
and 15}, the feed concentra t:i on of · g1 ucose was . reduced to 250 mg/l. · 
During this period, the biochemical efficiency remained above 90 pE!r-
cent. Thesolitls concentration in the effluent was below 100 mg/1 •. · On 
day -1114 the ·.glucose concentration' was· increased. to 500 mg/1 . Between 
day 1114 and .day 1200· (Figure 15}, .the solids concentration gradually. 
increased from 2500 mg/1 to 6000 mg/1. The biochemical removal effi-
ciency fluctuated between.80.percent anq 90 percent. The biological 
solids concentration .in the effluent fluctuated from 60 mg/1 to 280 
mg/1. The:protein content of the s.ludge·ranged from 30 percent to 45 
percent (less than before), and·.carbohydrate content remained approx-
imately 10.percent. 
The unit had been.re..;.started primari.ly to observe its capacity for. 
recovery and to determine if a .decreasing cycle of biological solids . 
concentration wou·ld emerge in a relatively short time •. There was a 
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. slight .dropoff .between .day lJ 22 .and ,day, 1126 •. It may· have been of 
interest to operate the, unit ,until a more .pronol»lced downward cycle had 
re-occurred; .however, .it.was .. important.to.pursue:,experimentation on 
another mode of ,operation. 
On July 14, 1970 (day.1203,}; ,the unit;was. shut,off and another 
unit was started .for the .study.of'.the ;Operational feasibility of the 
extended aeration activated slud.ge .process· with incorporation of chemi-
cal hydrolysis for .controLo.f .sludge .concentration. Thus ended what is 
believed to be the longest term experimentati.on ,on the extended aeration 
process ever attempted .under.controlled.laboratory conditions, 
2. Characteristics of:Extended :Aeration .Activated Sludge With Respect 
to Endogen~us .02 .Uptake, .Substrate :RemovaLRate ,(High and. Low Initial 
Sludge .Concentration}, Specific ,Growth Rate., :Y·ield, and Lag Time {Low. 
Initial Solids) 
! 
In this section, various :separate experiments made in order to 
gain further insight into:the.metabolic capability of the extended aer-
ation .sludge.are.reported. 
At.various .periods. throughout.the .experiments a small sample of 
sludge.was taken for measuremenLof its.endogenous.respiration rate 
(expressed as mg· 02/hr/gm sludge) .. The unit o2 uptake rate of the 
sludge for .approximateJy 1000 days of operation of extended aeration 
activated sludge have been . previously .. reported . (28 )(29). The 1 ower · 
graph in Figure 16 shows the.values.during.the entire 1200 days of 
operation. After .approximat.ely :600 days ;of operation, it appeared that 
the endogenous o2 uptake rate.was.attaining a lower limit of about 1.0~ 
1.5 mg 0/hr/gm sludge. This .lower .value was found to be approximately. 
5 to 10 percent that of .young.cells grown from a .small inoculum of cells 
Figure 16 .. :Effect.,of·.aging ,on ce1l.yi,e1d, .lag time, 
, spedfic growth ratei an~ endog~nous o2 
·· . uptake .of extended aeration activated 
... sludge. 
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._.taken. fr.om. the ·,ae.r.at.i.on ,chambe.r, .•. ; .It. J.s .. ne.ted.·. that,_ .after 1100 days -of -
operation, the unit .o2 .uptake .shewed. ;a ... shar.p··:increase to 3 -mg o2/hr/gm 
. sludge"' - The rise .cor.responds.,1to .the-- time·,the--unit-was' re-started (see 
Figures·,14 and 15). 
At .various.·:ti.mes.during .the .s.tudy, .the .speeific growth rate (hr-1), 
-lag time·,{hr), and :yield .(percent:) 'Were calcu.lated from the results of 
separate ·bateh-,experiments: 1:1si'ng 'seed,,f~em ,the ·,unit, and these are 
plotted in Figure l6 for .cemparison with the ·tmit o2 uptake rate. In 
general, .it is noted that .there i,s.,a -.correlation between o2 uptake rate 
and specif'ic growth rate·. The average,value of cell yield calculat~d 
from the .46 1'low 'initial·.solids'l -batch .experiments is 57 .4 percent. The 
·lowest yield value was 42 percent; the .highest, 78.5 percent. · There 
-- were- marked -differences ·in the- macroscopic .and .microscopic appearances 
of the miorobial population when.these extreme values were obtained, 
indicating ra_ther- drasMc .changes·An:predominance. The standard devia-
:, ,ti.on(s}, the .coefficient· .of .variance·' (CV}; .and ,the .95 perc-ent confidence _ 
.1 imits of .ths me~rn · {CL)(46) were: .. s ,= 8.8, -CV = 15.3, CL =: 57 A ! ·2.6. 
--_ .Direct assessment ,of,the-:metabelic capability (i.e., substrate 
removal l of the ex:tended 'aeration sludge, :as its age increased, was 
obtained by conducting batch ._experiments wlth both low -and higll initial 
solids ·concentrations.: In these .experitM!llts, :the course, of bi,alogical 
solids accumulation,and··coo .removal were ,assessed. In some of these 
experiments, .removal of.glucese.was also.measured by using the anthrone. 
test •. In .calculating :the,specific:,subs.t_rate :utilization rate (SSUR) 
for the 'low .ini·tial solids experiments·; .the lag time was -subtracted. 
The_SSUR·of both'low.and high.initial:so"lids batch experiments was cal-
culated as follows: 
66 
coo~- - ·coo SSUR = : . . . · 1 · · · f . 
. .. . {X. + Xf) (T ... i ') · 1 . 
. 1. . 2 
where COD; = initial COD, mg/l;. CODf = fi·nal COD, mg/1; T = time for 
COD removal, hr; T1 = lag time, hr; X; ·= initial solids concentration,· 
g/1; and Xf = ·final sol ids concentration, g/1. 
In Fi,gure· 17,, .the sp~cif.ic -substr.ate ,utiliza-ti-on rates -(expressed 
as mg COD removed/hr/gm ,sludge)·ifor.:both the low and the high initial 
sol ids batch experiments are .compared~. After-,720 days of operation, 
the values for. substrate.utilization rate,at,high initial solids con-
centration .levelled off in :the-·.range .of 88-136 :mg ·COD/gm sludge/hr, 
whereas for the low ·initial solids ',concentrations, .a range of 45-135 mg 
COD/gm sludge/hr-was.obtained. 
In the interest of brevity, ,the.primary data from which the SSUR, 
cell yield, lag time{ and specific 'growth rates ,were calculated, are 
not shown in this .phapter-; ,however·; the course .of su_bstrat-e remova 1 and 
biological solids ,.accumulation·for the batch experiments ~t both high 
and low .initial· bi.o}:ogical solids concentration .after day 700 are pre-. 
sented .in :Appendix :Aw: .Results :fo.r such ,batch .exper.iments before day 
700 were ,pr.evi·dBly .reported·: (44).c. :Since the significance of the num-
erical'cal.culation of the :sp~cif:'ic·:substrate-:utilization rate may- be 
subject .. to debate :for 'the ;lower. :solids :system, the primary data. are. 
included :in 'the 'appendix ;in:order·,to :permit ·the· reader to examine the 
·actual exper-imental·results ;rather ·than :to ·.assess only ~he calculated 
parameter. The .figures. ·in Appendix .A .can .be used .in conjunction with 
Figures 1l through :15, .as. well .a~- ·with Figures 16 and. 17 •. 
It can be seen :in .all ,.of :the ·high initial ,solids -batch experiments· 
(the results of eight ·representative.experiments are shown in Figures· 
Figure 17 .... Eff.ect.,of.:aging,on :specific .su,bstrate utili-
··· · zation·rate' of';extended -.aeration activated 
. sludge. · · · 
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.... 18 ;and,- 19).·, that •. the ·feed ;GQD,.w.as.,,n.eme.\<.ed.ir.a'lihar..·:rapidly--within approx-, 
imately 30 min1;.1tes--except for,the,experi·ments::of days·312 and 421. 
Thus the· detention time ·in·the· unit·.was ·much· in- excess of .that abso-
' . , I " ' 
l utely requi red:; .. during·rcontinueus flow·;_operatiori; the detention tim_e · 
in the· aeration ·chamber':was .l6 ;hours .·-····It is. -neted"that ·with few 
exceptions··(day 03l2, Figure"18 :was···:.one}·,··the···amo.unt of ·glucose added 
wa$ calculated to give- an:initia1·.filtr.ate .COD of 530 mg/1 at .zero .time. 
The _difference· 0between thi.s ,amount and···,th~·.rneasured initial filtrate 
COD. (sample taken imme~iat~ly ,af'ter·:mixing and plotted in ·the graphs at. 
zero time)·.repres~nts the am~unt:,of substrate removed by the _cells in 
the time required to mix the substrate .and .obtain the ftlte~ed sample, · 
i.e., about three mi nu:tes i . Since the overa 11 subs~rate remova 1 rate . 
was· so rapid; the·:actual>ini,Mal.ftltra,te.COD cou·ld n~t be measured.· 
· The· COD· removal rate· per···unit.-:weight :of .sludge-. rangE!d from -88. to· 230 mg 
COD/hr/gm .sel ids~ · Rates . ranging ·from. approximately .300 to 700 mg · 
COD/hr/gm .solids can be·,cakulated,frem data for more "normal II acti-. 
· vated sludge systems·, i ·.e., ones,:_in,wM~h,.s.lud.ge wasting .is ·practiced 
(47)(48){49). Thus'.the-.substrate:-;remeval'r.ate as .well as the endogenous 
o2 uptake ra~e . is .. lower·' for sludge1':devel epeehunder condi tio,ns of tota 1 
solids ,retentiorr·(ex~ended·:aeraMon} ·than,far systems in wh_ich .sludge-· 
is .routinely .wast.ed. 
The· low-:initial so.lids batch experiments indicate tha~ the cells 
do not go into .a log ,phase rapidly~ :and that 1:he population is a rather 
slow-growing one·~· From· Fi-gure·:16 ·it .is seen that the specific growth. 
-1 
rate. rangf;!d from ··0.029 to 0.092 hr • · A .smal 1 amount of sludge was· 
taken from the .extended ;aeration·0-unit·.and.;cultivat,ed in nutr.ient. broth· 
fer about·24 hours. A.small portion .of this:young populaticm was.taken ii . 
;i \;: 
Figure·.18. -COD .. removal..capabiHty ,of ,extended·.aeratien activated sludge 
. on .the'·.day-.tndicated. 
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Figure 19, COD remev.al capabHity·.of,extended .aeration .activated sludge 
on the day- indicated. 
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from the .nutrient :broth.,..grown in the .usual glucose minimal medium 
(1000 mg/1 of glucose}. through. four . transfers,· and fi na 11 y was i noc.u-
74 
1 a ted into 500 mg/1 of glucose minimal medium to measure the specific 
growth rate .. The specific growth rate of this young acclimated sludge 
was 0.33 hr-l. Thus, the specific growth rate of the extended aeration 
sludge was approximately 10 to 30 percent of .that of young cells grown 
from a small inoculum of cells taken from the aeration chamber. For 
many of the experiments at lbw initial solids concentration, the cours~ 
-of.substrate removal was determined by the anthrone test as well as COD 
analyses (see App~ndix A). In general, both analyses give similar val-
ues; thus, for these slower growing cells there was no evide~ce for the 
accumulation of metabolic intermediates or end products .. 
3 .. Characteristics of the .Effluent (Filtrate) From the Extended Aera-
tion Activated Sludge· Process· With Regard; to :P04-P-, NH3-N, · N03-N, and 
N02.:!i 
The increase· in·.algal activity in receiving water caused by inor-
ganic .nutrients in waste. water effluents. (phosphorus and/or nitrogen) 
has 1 ed to considera.tion .of· the need for treatment processes to remove 
these cons ti tue.nts. The removal of: phosphate and nitrogen by extended 
aeration plants ,or~.on the:other hand~ the discharge of these materials 
by such plants, is of increasing .interest. It.was therefore_ appropri-
ate to gain some insight into this .aspect. Such analyses were not run 
routinely, but between. days.--.3.5l::aad,J2.02,."(see-Jable lll) 64 samples 
were taken for these determinations. The amount of phosphate in the 
influent after 740 days was increased. in order to counteract the ten-
dency for ·the pH to drop. 
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TABLE Ill 
COD, INORGANIC PHOSPHOI\US, AND NITROGEN CONTENT IN THE INFLUENT AND FILTERED (Phase A) ,EFFtUENT, 
, . . . mg/1 . .• 
coo, P & N coOJP & coOJR 
removed by the % P & N 111 removed b(n the 
Infh1ent 1 (mg/1) Effluent (Filtrate) 1 (mg/1) sludge, (mg/1) the Effluent 
Approx. 
sludge,_mg/1) 
Age of Total Inorg. Inorg. COD COD 
· Sludge Inorg. P04-P P04-P 
Date (D,s) COD P04-P NH3-N COD P04-P NH3-N N03-N N02-N N .• COD N. N. T T 
:! i s ii 
' 
. II !I m , , 12 I~ n rs 11l 17 Ill 1 
1968 
T-T5 351 530 155.2 53 20 125 25 10 <0.1 35.0 510 30.2 18.0 80.5 66.0 16.8 28.3 
3-22 358 38. 130 31.5 7 .5 39.0 · 492 25.2 14.0 83.7 73.5 19.5 35.1 
4- 4 .371 25 129 26 9.5 35.5 505 26.2 17. 5 · 83.1 66.9, 19.2 28.8 
4-10 377 20 138 25.5 6.3 31.8 510 17.2 21.2 88.9 60.0 29.6 24.0 
4-20 387 20 127 23 6.3 29.3 510 28.2 23.7 81.8 55.2 18.0 21.5 
4-29 396 20 184 26 4.3 30.3 510 -28.8 22.7 118.5 57 .1 · 22.4 
5- 8 405 20 180 26 2.8 28.8 510 -24.8 24.2 115.9 54.3 21.0 
5-14 411 20 145 22 3.2 25.2 510 10.2 27.8 93.4 47 .5 50 18.3 
5-23 420 20 145 26 3.2 29.2 510 10.2 23.8 93.4 55.0 50 21.4 
6- 3 431 20 145 30.5 3.2 33.7 510 10.2 19.3 93.4 63.5 50 26.4 
6-13 441 20 153 27.5 3.2 30.7 510 2.2 22.3 98.5 57 .9 231.8 22.8 
6-21 449 20 25 3.2 28.2 510 24.8 53.2 20.5 
6-29 457 18 124 26 3.2 '28.2 512 ' 31.2 24.8 79.8 53.2 16.4 20.'6 
7-12 470 10 176 25 3.2 28.2 520 -20.8 24.8 113.4 53.2 20.9 
7-19 477 10 166 49 2.1 51.1 520 10.8 1.9 106.9 96.4 48.1 273.6 
7-26 484 20 137 25.5 3.2 28.7 510 18.2 24.3 88.2 54.1 28 . 20.9 
8- 4 493 20 129 25.5 3.1 28.6 510 26.2 24.4 83.1 53.9 19.4 20.9 
8-13 502 20 142 25.5 3.2 28.7 510 13.2 24.3 91.4 54.1 , 24.3 20.9 
8-24 513 20 150 25.6 2.2 27 . .a 510 5.2 25.2 96.6 .52.4. 98.0 20.2 
9- 1 521 20 153 25 3.2 28.2 510 2.2 24.8 98.5 53.2. 231.8 20.5 
9-11 531 10 153 26.2 3.7 29.9 520 2.2 23. l 98.5 56.4 236.3 22.5 
9-24 544 40 260 37 8 45.0 4.90 -104.8 8.0 167. 5 84.9 61.2 
10- 9 559 60 130 28.8 1.9 51.2 470 25.2 1.8 83.7 96.6 18.6 261. 1 
10-12 562 40 153 28.2 23 51.2 490 2.2 1.8 98._5 96.6 222.7 272.2 
· 11- 3 584 40 260 33 3.4 36.4 490 -104.8 16.6 167. 5 68.6 29.5 
i 11-12 593 40 222 41 1.4 42.4· 490 -66.8 10.6 143.0 80.0 46.2 
111-23 604 20 195 40 2.5 0 42.5 510 -39.8 10.5 125.6 80.1 48.5 
i 12- 7 618 40 202 36 3.4 0.12 39.4 490 -46.8 13.6 130.1 74.3 36.0 
j12-24 635 30 170 42.8 8.3 0 51. 1 500 -14.8 1.9 109.5 96.4 - 263. l 
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i 
TA~LE Ill (Continued) 
2 3 •4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
,19§2. 
1-10 652 . 45 214. 40 7 .2 0.04 47.2 485 -58.8 5.8 137 .8 89;0 83.6 
1-22 664 90 16.5 4 0.04 20.5 65.2 32.5 57 .9 38.6 
2-21 694 0 189 35 10.9 0.08 45.98 530 -33.8 7 .1 121.7 86.7 74.6 
3- 3 704 0 206 25.4 19.8 0.04 45.24 530 -50.8 7.8 132. 7 85.3 67.9 
3-11 712 0 176 26.2 19 0.10 45.3 530 -20.8 7. 7 113.4 85.4 68.8 
3-26 727 35 195 38 7.8 0.05 45.85 495 -39.8 7.2 126.6 86.5 68.7 
, 4- 8 740 186.24 40 195 23.6 18.2 0.16 41.96 490 -8.7 11.1 104.7 79. l . 44.1 
4-11 753 310.4 20 595 2.3 23.3 0.15 25.75 510 -284. 5 27 .3 191.6 48.5 18.6 
5- 2 764 620.8 0 545 3.1 27 .3 0.39 30.79 530 75.8 22.3 87.7 58 6.9 23.7 
5-24 786 530 931.2 53 0 990 2.3 24 0.36 26.66 530 -58.8 26.4 106.3 50.3 20.0 
6- 6 799 0 930 '1.97 20.6 0.88 23.45 530 1.2 29.6 99.8 44.2 441.6 17 .9 
6-18 811 20 870 3.95 29.3 0.32 33.57 510 61. 2 19.5 93.4 63.3 8.3 26.1 
7- 1 824 0 685 1.97 28.6 0.32 30.89 530 246.2 22.2 73.5 58.2 2.1 23.8 
7-14 837 50 805 1.32 28.6 0.12 30.04 480 126.2 23.0 86.4 56.6 3.8 20.8 
8- l 855 0 990 0.66 25.0 0.12 25.78 530 -58.8 27 .3 106.3 48.6 19.4 
8-10 864 0 805 0.66 24.6 0.10 25.36 530 126.2 27 .7 86.4 47 .8 . 4.1 19. 1 
8-27 881 45 805 1.65 37 0.06 38. 71 485 126.2 14.3 86.4 73.0 3.8 33.9 
9-10 895 25 728 1.65 37 ,5 0.05 39.2 505 203.2 13.8 78.1 73.9 2.4 36.5 
9-21 906 50 5.55 1.65 47.5 0.06 49.21 480 376.2 3.8 59.6 92.8 1.2 126.3 
10-14 929 15 965 2.96 34.5 3.96 41.42 515 -33.8 11.6 103.6 78. l 44.3 
11- 3 949 40 805 1.81 28 1. 1 30.91 490 126.2 22.1 86;4 58.3 3.8 22. l 
11-22 968 50 823 1.32 43.5 3.96 48.78 480 108.2 4.3 88.3 92.0 4.4 .111.6 
12- 5 981 40 475 1.65 41 .0.51 43.16 490 456.2 9.9 51.0 81.4 1.0 49.4 
'12-27 1003 30 465 1.65 32.5 0.01 34.16 500 466.2 18.9 49.9 64.4. 1.0 26.4 
l2lQ_ 
. ·1-17 1024 10 435 0.495 36 1.72 38'.215 520 496.2 14.8 46.7 72.1 1.0 35.1 
1-30 1037 20 780 1.65 27 .5 0.77 29.92 510 151.2 23. l 83.7 56.4 3.3 22.0 
2-11 1049 20 496 0.41 34.5 1.57 36.48 510 435.2 16.6 53.2 68,8 i' .1 30.7 
3- 9 1075 4.8 403 0.495 31 2.11 33.605 482 528.2 19.4 43.2 63.4 0.9 24.8 
3-24 1090 0 560 0.495 22.5 2.4 25.395 530 371.2 27 .7 60.1 47 .9 1.4 19. l 
4-10 1107 265 465.6 28 270 0.0825 21 0.48 21. 562 237 195.6 31. 5 57.9 40.6 1.2 7 .5 
5- 1 1128 530 931.2 40 570 0.0825 42.5 0,35 42.932 490 361.2 10. l 61.2 81.0 1.3 48.5 
5-18 1145 87 465 0 .. 41 34.5 0.07 34.98 443 466.2 18.1 49.9 66.0 0.9 24.4 
6- 6 1164 44 728 0.49,5 39.5 0.09 40.085 486 203 •. 2 13.0 78. l 75.6 2.3 37 .3 
6-26 1185 40 775 0.0825 41 2.4 43.482 490 156.2 9.6 83.2 82.0 3.1 51.0 
· 7-13 1202 39 465 0.33 28.5 1.1 29.93 491 466.2 23.7 49.9 56.4 1.0 20.7 
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In Table III, the influent and effluent.concentrations of COD, 
inorganic phosphorus,'.and .. inor.ganic nitrogen are .compared. Inorganic 
nitrogen in the effluent is. recorded,as :the total·of the NH3-N, N03-N, 
and N02-N. The table also shows·the concentrations of COD, phosphorus, 
and nitrogen which were retained in the sludge or in the system at the 
particular sampling date (columns .12, .13, and 14). Also shown are the 
percentages of phosphorus and nHro·gen which passed out in the effluent. 
The last two columns of the .. table show.the ratio of the amount of COD 
removed to phosphorus taken up by.the.system, and the ratio of COD 
removed to the amount of nitrogen.retained in the system, respectiv~ly, 
It can be seen in column 9 that, as might be expected by the rather 
lengthy aeration period employed, the system produced a nitrified 
effluent .. It should be recalled that the amount of phosphorus in the 
system was rather high because phosphorus was. used as the buffering sys.,. 
tern. It is seen that at times .. a considerable. amount of phosphorus was 
retained in the s.ludge, and also at timet.\there was considerably more 
phosphorus in the effluent than· in the influent, Thus, the retention 
and the release of phosphorus.appeared to. follow a somewhat cyclic 
process. Taking the average of values'.in column 15, it can be calcu-
lated that 93.8 percent of the influent phosphorus appeared in the 
effluent. Thus, the amount of phosphorus .. retained in the system on the 
average was 6.2.percent .. Sekikawa;.et al. (50) presented data from 
which it may be calculated that 10 perc.ent of the phosphorus they 
added was retained. in the sludge .. The BOD:phosphorus ratio employed in 
their studies was approximately 8:1. They. also observed that phosphorus 
uptake or retention .of phosphorus im the system appeared to go through 
several cycles. Throughout the present study, the ratio of COD in the 
78 
feed was· 10. Comparison.of .-influent .and effluent cencentrations of 
inorganic nitrogen.indicates. that at .times the nitrogen concentration in 
the effluent approached that in . .the feed.; .. indicating that much of the 
nitrogen contained .in the s:ludge·.was.:being.:recy.cled or re-used· by the 
biological system. The.:ratio of· COD .removed to nitrogen removed is. 
shown in the last column (column 18), and· it is seen that this yalue 
varied over a considerable .range" The average ratio of COD removed to 
nitrogen utilized was calculated··by. dividing :the sums of columns 12 and 
14. This calculation.yielded an.average ratio of 27.8. This value com-
pares favorably with values reported by· Gaudy, et .al. for systems not 
limited by nitrogen .concentration. (51). It ·is apparent that the COD: 
nitrogen concentration in the feed.could have been reduced considerably 
from the 10:l ratio which was used, since there was a rather high con-
centration of nitrogen in.the effluent .. It has b~en shown by Gaudy, et 
al. (51) that ,excellent ,COD.:remova]s .can .be .obtained with COD:N ratios 
as high as 70:l .. Furthermore; Simpson indicated .that the nitrogen sup-
plementation for.extended.aeration.:activated. sludge processes could be 
reduced to l/5th of the 800.:nitrogen ,ratios normally employed in the 
field (20). Measurement of the.total..inorganic nitrogen in the effluent 
(column 11) showed that on the average, 66.6 percent of the nitrogen fed 
as NH3-N was discharged:.inthe effluent .... It ·is .interesting to note that 
the NH3-N concentration in the.effluent.decreased after day 753, while 
the N03-N .concentration,.increas.ed,.,.i.ndicating the·.presence of nitrifying 
bacteria. 
4. Chemical·Floeculatien.of;the:Suspended·,Biological Solids in the 
Effluent of·the~Extended,Aeration,Activated,Sludge Process 
The extended aeration activated. sludge .process could be considered 
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one that should enhance deve.lopment.,of flocculated microbial popula-
,.,, ) 
tions, since it is operated under:severe starvatien conditions. However,. 
from time to time, due perhaps :to.changes in predominance of species, 
to small changes in pH, and to high.solids .concentrations {about 12,000 
-16,000 mg/1) which sometimes accumulated.in.the.system, it was observed 
that some biological solids were carried over in the effluent, While in 
the present study these were removed and returned to the aerator, their 
presence in the effluent would cause.a lowering of treatment efficiency 
in a field installation. The biological flocculation phenomenon in 
waste treatment processes. is one that is difficult to control, since the 
biological system is a non-homogeneous and mixed population, and at 
times some type of operational.remedial meas1.rr.e may be needed, One pos-
sible way to produce a good (low .. biological solids content) effluent may 
be by the employment of chemical .flocculatfon, or of flocculation aids 
(e.g., polyelectrolytes). Bacteria :and other microorganisms such as. 
viruses and protozoa can be considered to be hydrophilic biocolloids. 
They carry a net negative.:charge .w.ithin the pH .range of interest and 
exhibit variability regarding .surface composition {Le., proteins, 
lipids, and polysaccharides, combined:in various portions)(52). Exper-
iments were designed to gain. some.insight into the.optimum concentra-
tion and kinds of flocculating .agents :(i~e., multivalent metal ions). 
Some of the results of these studies are shown in Figures 20 through 22, 
The chemical coagulating agents .examined .included FeC1 3·6 H2o, 
Fe2so4·7 H20, Fe2(so4)3, Al 2(so4)3°l8 H20, Ca(OH) 2, and Purifloc 401 
(Dow ChemicalCo.). It was noted that with the exception of Pl.trifloc 401 
and Ca(OH) 2 (data not shown) the other flocculating agents provided 
greater than 65 percent removal of biological solids. From these 
Figure 20, Effect of concentration of indicated coagu-
lant on the flocculation of biological 
solids retained in the effluent of the 
extended aeration.pilot plant. 
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Figure 21. Effect of concentration of indicated coagu~ 
lant on thaflocculation.of biological 
solids retained in.the:effluent of the 
extended·aeration pilot plant .. 
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Figure 22 .. Effect of pH on the flocculation of biologi-
cal solids retained~in the effluent of the 
extended aeration.pilot.plant by the appli-
cation of ferric sulfate and aluminum sulfate 
at the concentraMons indicatedo 
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results, it appeared that Al 2(so4)3·.18 H2o .and Fe2(so4)3 would be the 
best reagents to flocculate the-btological:solids in· the effluent of· 
the extended aeration activatied sludge process. Therefore, these two 
agents were used in experiments to .determine the effect of pH upon the 
efficiency of flocculation in· this system. Results are shown in Figure 
22. 
B. · Performances and ·Operatdonal ·Stability of Extended Aeration Acti-
vated Sludge -Process With :Incorpor,aMon·:of Chemi·ca~ Hydrolysis for· 
Control· of Sludge Concentration 
After three years' operation of the extended aeration activa~ed 
sludge process without wasting biological solids, it was found that 
natural periodic phases of·solids~ccumulation an~subsequent 
de-accumulation or-accelerated autodigestion were possible (28)(29). 
During· periodi-c decreases- in biologicaLsol ids concentration, purifica-
tion efficiency remained high· (28}. · Although natural periods of 
decreasing biological solids concentration without deterioration of bio-
chemical purification efficiency would· be ideal for the operation of 
extended aeration activated-sludge processesi the duration of such a 
cycle (increasing or decreasing) may at times-be.rather long, and the 
concentration -0f biological solids may increase to such an extent as to 
exceed the capacity of ·the settling chamber for handling the solids. 
Since the results of .experimentations on the· extended aeration process 
have indicated that the concept of so-called "total oxidation" is not 
theoretically unsound-or impossible from a microbiological standpoint 
(28)(29), the major problem is one of controlling the autodigestive 
process or finding a way to retain the sludge until a natural period of 
accelerated autodigestion~ which will reduce the sludge concentration,. 
occurs. 
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The.,natura L. per.fod. :of :accelerated·;autodi:gestien ·may require a 1 ong 
time· period to develop, si nce·.the '.major .. organfo .1 oadi-ng i'n an extended 
aeration ·system is. inde.ed·:the·:slud.ge ltself .. :(29),. · The organic materials 
· ·contasined -i·n· the ·sl udge,:repres.ent·:a v.ery·:compleK·carbon source, and a 
consi derable··amount ·of ·time ·may··be needed for various autodi gestive 
processes .. (i,.e·., ·establishmentof·,predominance·.of predatory cells,. 
induction of enzymes by one cell ··whkh could lyse 0ther cells, and the 
development of' thenecessary,enzyme systems to hydrolyze the slime or 
capsule layers··and cell wall of some cells}.· The first step in the 
autodiges1d-on ,of ·complex cell material is the degradation of the macro-. 
molecules to less complex·organic moleculeso· It was reasoned that such 
an hydrolysis was in a·ll ·probability one of tf!ie m0st difficult to per-
form biologically but.,might be more easily :performed chemically, thus 
effecting some•degree·of·engineering ·control··over the initiation and 
extent of -sol ids ·degradation. -It·:was ·suggested ·that a portion of ,the 
biological solids might be.hydroly:zed .. chemically, and the sludge hydroly-
saterecycled to the-oxidation tan.k (29).. In thi$ section~ experimental 
results _on the metabolism ·of th.e· hydrolysate .and on .the opera ti ona 1 per-
formance ·of ·the extended aeration proc.ess. incorporating chemical hydroly-
sis ( the "chemical assist") will be presented in Figures 25 through 33, 
and Figures 34 through 37, respectively. : C0ncurrently with the opera-
tion of this pilot. plant~ various experiments were conducted to deter-
mine the optimum ~onditions for hydrolys.is .of the sludge and to char-
acterize the hydrolysate~ Results. of these experiments wi 11 be pre-
sented before presenti-ng data .conc.erning opera ti pn ·Of the pilot. pl ante 
1 .. · Condi·tfons· Jor Acid· Hydrolys.is:;e.f ;Act:i:vated·:Sludge and Character-
ization· of··the,·Hydrolysate 
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Usually• the protein.concentration:in.activated .sludge consisting 
of ·microbi·al cells is .about-40 to .60.,percent of the total biological 
solids concentratfon. Thi·s·:considerable amount of .material is thus the 
major constituent subjected to add hydrolysis, and methods considered. 
for hydrolysis of sludge-were chosen primarily for their efficiency in 
hydrolysis of protein.·· Both.hydrochloric and sulfuric acids have been 
employed in the hydrolysis·of proteins. (53). When hydrochloric acid is 
the hydrolytic agent, the .protein .is usually treated with five to ten 
times its weight of strong acid (6to .12 N) at 100 to 110°c for six to 
20 hours. By hydrolysis with either.HCl or H2so4, the protein of acti-
vated sludge can be converted to amino acids, to a certain degree, by 
using a pressure of 15 lb/in2 and .temperature .of 121°c for four to six 
hours (35). However,- the presence·of large amounts of Cl .. ion in the 
hydrolysate would interfere·with the.COD analysis (by the dichromate 
method}. Therefore., sulfuric ·acid .was .employed in place of hydrochloric. 
acid for the acid hydrolysis.:of .act-ivated sludge .in the present study. 
The two disadvantages of·complete acid hydrolysis are the destruc-
tion of certain amino .acids (especially true of the amino acid trypto-
phan) and·the· carbohydrate· in .the .sample is .degraded to a variety of 
compounds. However, in the .. present :study .there was no need of complete 
hydrolysis of protein to amino aci9s,.since the shorter soluble mole-
cules (like some short~chain:peptides).could be expected to be metab-
, 
olized by the organisms· in the activated sludge process. Therefore, 
hydrolysis was conducted using.rel~tive low amounts of acid, and auto-
claving at 15 psi. 
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In preliminary experiments .using cells .grown· up for this purpose in 
glucose minimal med·i·um·,· suspensi:ons .. conta.ini:ng··5000·mg/l biological sol-
jds were adjusted to .various·.levels .of.pH· (l.O to 4·.0) by adding sul-
furic acid. Each suspensfon.was then.autoclaved at 15 psi, 121°c, for 
five hours. Results of these .exper.i·ments indicated that pH 1.0 provided 
conditions .which·yielded the .h:i:ghest .apparent solubility .of the ce·ll 
components. Therefore, '.standard.procedure adopted for experiments to 
characterize the .hydr.olysate .employed~ about 0.35 N acid for the hydroly-. 
sis of about>5000 ·mg/l ,of .biological: :solids ,.concentration. 
It was important to determ.foe by· performing materials _balances, the 
fraction of COD lost duri-ng.hydrolysis and the fraction which would be 
retained by the Milli-pore ·fi·lter used·.to .meas1,Are biological solids dur-. 
ing growth studies .. Before·materials balances .could be made, it was_ 
necessary·,to adjust ·the .pH :of.the :hydrolysate to 7 .O by adding .sodium 
hydroxide solution·, ·since .. the.low:pH.of the.hydrolysate had an adverse 
effect on the Mi:llipore filters •. The .cells useq for this experiment 
were harvested from· a .separate ;batch.culture. A small inoculum of cells . 
taken from the extended .aeration unlt was .transfer.red. to 1000 ml of· 
minima 1 medi·um conta iyii:ng :t.O-:gm .of.;glucose :and .aerated for 36 hours; 
then this one· lHer ·cu.1 ture :was, used ;to : i.noculate ten 1 i ters of glucose 
minimal medium~. After,growth·:of this :lar.ge~sca1e.culture, the cells 
were centrifuged,:and ,di.luted··w·i:th-.di:stilled water to a concentration of· 
about 5000 mg/l, :and-·used :for. ·more :deta.Ued .studi.es on acid hydrolysJs •. 
Four such .batches··of rel~tively :young cells were grown up for hydrolytic 
studies •. For two .of them, the .COD :of :the ceHs .before hydrolysis was 
the same as the COD of ·the· hydrolyzed . sludge,. In one, . 23 percent of the 
COD was removed .by-the .hydrolytic .procedure, and in another, 16 percent 
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was removed. . It is interesti.ng .to note that . under the hydro lyti c con-
ditions· employed using :these :freshly g~own .cells, all eel l components 
were generally .solubiliz~d.,: :After hydrolysis, ·.there was usually a small 
amount of fluffy .prec:f:pitate whi:ch .was .. appar-entl:y ,inorganic in nature, 
since the, COD :of .the· :neutraHzed, ;hydr.olysate :was the same before and 
after passage through·:a Mi-llipore filter (0.45 µ), which retained the 
small amount of precipitate .formed.· .It was ,interesting to note that 
the conditions of hydrolysis .·employe_d di·d not .preak down the cel 1 pro.-
tein completely-to amino acids~• .Approximately 50 to 60 percent of the 
hydrolysate· COD reacted,in the:biuret,test, which requires the presence 
of two or more peptide bonds.: :Appr.oximately .eight to 15 percent regi s-
tered as carbohydrate, as .determined ·by the·:anthrone test. 
The ·exper1'ments descri·bed ,above .showed tha.t the condi tio.ns of 
hydrolysis did not .complet~ly ,hydr.olyze many of the complex .macromole:- · 
cul es, e.g., protei:n. These;molecules, .as well as free amino acids, 
· can be ·expected to:,carry:an·.electrical ,charge, and in order to gain 
further i:nsight·into ,the·characteristics:of .the acid hydrolysate of 
activated··sludge~ the adsorption :characteristics;of .the material in the 
hydrolysate were .examined; .For :the-.experiments .described below, the 
activa~ed ·sludge·,which was .hydrolyzed :was that .existing in the system 
at the end :of the·:pHot·.:plant ;oper.ati.on .of ,phase B. The COD of the 
acid hydrolysate ·was .approxima~ely 7600.mg/1; it was neutralized to pH 
7. O and di-luted ·to .about 1000 .mg :COD. per. 1 i te.r. This di 1 uted hydro l y-
sate was treated with,various concentrations of activated carbon (Nuchar-
C 190-N, Fisher· Scientific Co.}.· The hydrolysate and activated carbon 
were mixed: at 40-50°C for two.minutes; and filtered througn Whatm.an 
No. 1 filter paper; The:results are.shown in Figure 23. The figure 
· .. Figure 23. Adsor.ption .of .sludge hydrolysate (388-day 
old.sludge}.by.activated.carbon. 
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.. shows that approximately.60.percent .of the:coo, 66 percent of the pro-
tein, and, 64 percent .of:the·,carbohydr.ate.·were removed· by activated 
carbon-at a concentr.ation,of:O~~.percent~: Filtration of the hydroly-
sate without adding. activated ,carbon .r.emo¥ed 15, 28.3, and 46,5 percent 
of the COD, protein, .and· carbohydrate .concentrations, respectively. 
Approxtmately 60 percent :of .the':hydrolysate COD was due to protein, and 
approximately 20 percent was due:to carbohydrate. From this experimen-
tation it must be concluded ·that the .conditions of acid hydrolysis (pH 
1.0, 121°c, and 15 psi) ·i:n :the :autoclaving which solubil ized young 
cells used in previous .experiments were not quite severe enough to sol-
ubi l ize all components of the cells taken from the extended aeration 
_activated sludge unit after.388 days of .operation of phase B. 
Another exper-iment was·; run on·. hydro lysa te . pre pa red using O. 5 N 
H2so4 and· the sludge .sample :prepared-.after 1202 days in operation of 
phase A and stored for later use. As before, the sludge hydrolysate 
was treated with different· concentrations of activated carbon, i.e., 
contacting at 40 to- SO()C .for.two .minutes· fol lowed by filtration through 
Whatman No. l filter paper. The results are shown in Figure 24. In 
these'experiments~ :approximately.55.percent of the COD, 53 percent of 
the protei·ns, 66 percent· of the carbohydrate of the hydrolysate were 
removed by activated carbon at a concentration of 0.5 percent. Com-
paring these results with··those of the previous experiments {388-day 
old sludge), it will be noted that the hydrolysate from the older 
s 1 udge { 1202 days} was adsorbed to· a 1 esser extent. · Again, filtration 
alone removed appreciable amounts of COD, protein, and carbohydrate, 
Experiments were also conducted to determine the effect of increas-
ing the-concentration of acid on the hydrolysis of aged activated 
Figure 24. Adsorption of sludge hydrolysate (1202-day 
old sludge) by activated carbon. 
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sludge, The 1202-day·,sludge· taken from .the extended··aeration unit at 
the end of phase·A·was-,employed··with;vari:ous concentrations of sulfuric. 
acid (i.e., 0.5 ,N, LO· N,-,2·.0·N,·,3.0.N.,-A,O N, and 5.0 N). The reSUlts 
are shown- i-n Table IV.·· lt· can ,be s.een that. increasfog the acid concen- . 
tration did not·change .the·:GOD ,concentratfon in the slu~ge hjdroly~ate, 
i 
nor· did·it appreciably·increase-·the· s.olubHity of the hydrolysate. 
Solubility was assessed· by pass.ing ,a ,neutralized sample tti:rough a mem· 
brane filter· (pore size 0.45 µ}. With this older activated sludge, 19.3 
to 25.,3 percent of insoluble-GOD remained in the .acid.hydrolysate. 
From analysis of the ·carbohydrate content in .these acid hydrolysates it 
can be seen that the·more acid used in the hydrolysis, the higher was 
the insoluble carbohydrate·:remaining in the hydrolysate. From the 
analysis of protein content of the filtrate, it can be seen that the 
higher acid co·ncent.ration permitted more. extens,ive hydrolysis of the 
protein. Unfortunately, data on protein content before filtration 
could not ·be·,ohtafoed· because,,efdnterferehce·,ey some component which 
was apparently retained on the fiJter. •· However, the COD data indicate 
that the decrease ,;nfiltrate·protein was not due to increased loss of 
protein dur·fog. filtration.· ,Jt. is readily seen that the protein con-
tained in.the sludge was.not·cornplet.ely.hydrolyzed to amino acids even 
by the applicati-on of· 5 N acid, 
2. Studies ,on the··MetaboHsm· of,Neutral ized· Cell Hydrolysate by an 
·Extended··Aerati·on ·Actcivated··Sl udge . 
Separate batches·of·ceHs were grown·up, harvested, and subjected 
to acid hydrolysis, as previously described,. then adjusted to pH 7 ,0, 
added to the mineral salts an.d phosphate buffer and employed as the 
growth medium~ For all experiments, the initial cell inoculum consisted 
TABLE IV 
EFFECT ON·CHARACTERISTICS·OF·THE·SLUDGE·HYDROLYSATE OF TREATMENT AT DIFFERENT 
ACID·CONCENTRATIONS 
., Carbohydrate Carbohydrate Carbohydrate . , .. 
Normality COD Before COD After COD lost·Dur-. · Before : · .·>.. Removed After:: Removed During 
of Acid Filtration Filtration ing Filtration Filtration Filtration Filtration 
Used {mg/1) {mg/l) (njg/1) {mg/1) (mg/1) {%) 
0.5 14180 10580 25.3 2096 1961 6.4 
1.0 13720 11070 19. 3 2042 1763 13.6 
2.0 14120 11220 20.5 1706 1388 18.6 
3.0 14320 10710 25.2 1531 1120 26.8 
4.0 14100 10820 23.2 1161 795 31.5 
5.0 15100 11450 · 24. l 1159 794 31.4 
Protein 
After 
Filtration 
{mg/1) 
6211 
5306 
4246 
4545 
3541 
3866 
'° '-I 
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of cells from the extended aeration plant. The results are presented in 
Figures 25 through 28. Observati.on :of the course<of COD removal and bio-
logical· solids accumulation,cl early indicates that the hydrolysate 
served as a carbon source on the extended aeration actjvated sludge. 
The residual COD for the<three-expedments shown in Figures 25, 26, and 
27 was approximately 50 mg/l .. Ffgure 28 shows the course_ of biological 
solids accumulation and ·COD removal when. cell hydrolysate was fed 
directly to the pilot plant as a slug dose in a batch feeding experiment 
(upper portion of figure). The experiment was conducted after 998 days 
of continuous operation without wasting of solids, and it is seen that 
the cell hydrolysate was rapidly removedo The bottom portion of the 
figure shows the course· of growth and .substrate removal when a sma 11. 
inoculum of·the extended aeration s.ludge was fed with the hydrolysate. 
This experiment was. similar to those. shown in Figures 25, 26, and 27, 
and gave similar results. The results. shown in Figures 25 through 28 
indicated that c~ll hydrolysates prepared from cells grown in batch 
cultures could be readily metabolized. by cells· in the extended aeration 
pilot plant. However, it was also desirable to determine whether cell 
hydrolysate prepared-from the mature activated sludge in the. extended 
aeration pilot plant was readi.ly metabolizable, After March 27, 1970, 
i.e., the day the pilot plant was .vandalized, it was no longer of any 
particular advantage to save all sludge for return to the aerator, and 
at various times, significant.portions were taken .for experimentation. 
Figures 29 and,30 show the results of experiments using hydrolysate 
prepared from sludge taken from this extended aeration pilot plant 
and fed to a low initial inoculum of cells taken from the extended 
aeration pilot pl ant on days 1097 and 1169, respectively. Approximately 
Figure 25. Metabolism. of hydro1yz.ed, biological sludge 
. using a low .initial inoculum of cells 
taken from the.extended- aeration acti-
vated sl udg.e-,p:i-lot {ll ant on day 907 
· ( September , 22, 1969) a 
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Figure 26. MetaboHsm of hydrolyzed bfolog:ical sludge 
using a low inoculum -of cells taken from 
the. extended. ·aeraUon- aativated sludge 
pi lot pl ant on ·day · 917 · ( October 2, 1969) • 
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Figure 27. Metabolism of hydrolyzed biological sludge 
using ,a low -initial inoculum of cells 
taken from the-extended aeration activated 
sludge pilot plant on day 955 {November 9, 
1969). 
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Figure 28, Metabolism of hydrolyzed biological sludge 
by extended aeration activated sludge at 
both low and high initial solids levels on 
day 998 , ( December -22, l 969). 
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Figure 29. Metabolism of hydrolyzed extended aeration 
sludge using a low.initial inoculum of 
cells taken from the extended,aeration 
activated sludge pilot plant on day 1097 
(March 31, 1970). 
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Figure 30, Metabolism of hydrolyzed extended aeration 
sludge using a low initial inoculum of 
cells taken from the extended aeration 
activated sl udse- pi lot plant on day ll 69 
(June 11, 1970). 
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80 percent of the eel l hydro·l ysa te was soluble { i • e. , passed through a 
0.45 µ membrane filter). Thehydrolysate was.utilizable by a mature 
(extended aeration) activated-·sludge,.microbi-al population. The experi'-
ments were terminated:after about.40.hours, and the residual COD was 
somewhat higher than·when.hydrolysatefrom younger cells was employed 
(compare residual COD in Fi·gures .29 and 30 with thos-e in Figures 25, .26, 
27, and 28). 
It was seen previously .that addition,.,of ·chemfcal flocculating 
agents could be· used ·to ,enhance settleability ·and ret~ntio_n of biologi-cal 
solids in the system. If -such· .. an.,e.>{pedient were· employed in a field 
installation and the· precjpitated sol ids were then subjected to hydroly-
sis, there would be some quest.ion .as to the metabolizab.ility of the 
hydrolysate, since it would contain a .considerable amount of the floc-
1 
culating agent (for example.,,aluminum)1wh.ich could conceivably exhibit· 
an inhibitory effect. · Therefore it was ,of interest to determine the 
metabolic availabilitY·.of.hydrolysate from sludge which had been sub-
jected to chemical precipitation. Suspended solids in the effluent of 
the settling ,chamber of· the pilot. plarit .. on day 1182 were· treated with 
Fe2(so4)3 at 100 _mg/1 (pH 7.0), and the effluent on days 1188 and 1198. 
were treated with Al 2(so4)3·18 Hi) at 200 mg/1 (pH 7.0). These floe~ 
culating chemicals were effective in precipitating the suspended solids. 
(as previously- shown, see· Figures 2l and 22). With Fe2(so4)3, 80 per-
cent of the effluent COD was. removed .. by flocculation and settling, and 
in the experiments with Al. 2(so4)3·18 H2o, removals of 73 and 88 percent 
were· obtained. The settled solids were harvested, acidified to pH 1.0, 
and autoclaved (15 psi, 5 hours). The hydrolysa_te was neutralized, and 
the COD was determined. Port ions of the neutra U zed hydro lysa tes were 
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filtered ·(membran~ filter, 0.45 .µ.)., ,and .. the .,COD.of the.,filtrate was 
measured, Volatile solids-determinations were run on the material 
remaining on the membrane f;.J ter used in fi 1 teri ng· the hydro lysa te from· 
the Fe+++ floe. 
+++ It was found that from .the .hy.dr,olyz~d Fe fl oc, 21. 3 percent of 
the COO of the hydrolysate was filtered-out (i.e., 78.7 percent was 
+++ 
soluble), and from the Al hydrolysates, 26.6 and 36 percent of the 
hydrolysate COD was retai.ned on the filter •. Volatile solids determina-
tion on the material retaine~.on the filter indicated that only 28.6 
percent of this material was ,organic.matter, i.e., the major portion of 
it was inorganic chemical floe •. However, it is apparent that .the con-
ditions of hydrolysis .employed wey;,e not severe enough to solubilize all 
of the organic _matter.· It· is. noted. that the same conditfons of hydroly-
sis were suffici_ent to hydrelyz.e ~reshly gr:-own populations of cells. 
Additional experimetits were run in:·which samples of chtlmically precipi-
tated extended aeration sludge wer.e acidified -to pH l.O as before and 
to pH 0.4 (required addition,of sulfuric. acid to approximately 0.5 N), 
and subjected to thehydrolytic.p.er1i-od,as. befere-. ·· The sample which was 
. dosed with the higher amount of acid exhibited the highest perc~nt 
soluble COD (as measured -by the ·amount. passing a 0.45 µ membrane filter), 
87.6 percent as compared to 73.4 percent. However, in previous experi-
ments (see Table IV), ~se of acid -(H2so4) in greater concentrations than 
0.5 N did· not µppear·to increase the solubilizecl fraction. 
In Figures 31 ; 32, and 33, COD removed and ce 11 growth on the 
hydrolysate from chemically precipitated suspended solids from the 
extended aeration unit are shown .. Figure 31 shows results for the cells 
flocculated with Fe2(so4)3, and Figure 32 for cells flocculated with · 
Figure 31. Metabolism of hydrolyz~d biologi_cal sludge 
which· had been-,previeusly fl ecculated using 
Fe2(so4)3, 100 mg/1., 
The sludge was. obtained, by ;tr.eating .the. effluent from the 
extended-,aer~Mon,pilot. plant.d1:1ring.the,,peri0d when micro-· 
bia1 flocculation -was .poor .. ,Jhe.-,experi"tmeflt was using a low· 
initial sol ids inoculum .of .. cel ls .. taken:from ·the extended 
aeration unit·on day 1182 (June 23, 1970). 
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Figure 32. Metabolism .. of ·:hydrolyzed .biological sludge 
whi ch:· 1 had ·been ... pr.evi"ously ·flocculated · 
using Al 2{so4)fl:S ·H20, 200 mg/1. · 
The sludge was -obtained,. by , t.rea.ting ... the effluent frpm the 
extended '.aeratfon ,pilot<plant ,diJrin.g --the;·,periad when micro-· 
bial·flocculation was ,poo.r, .. Ihe,,experiment was ·usi.ng a low 
_jnitial solids inoculum of cells taken from the extended 
aeration ~ni~ on day ~188.{June 29i 1970)~ · 
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Figure .. 33. M.etabolism -of hydrelyzed. biol pgica l sludge 
. which had:·,been· prev:iously flocculat~d using 
Al2(so4}3.·,l8 H20, ,200 .mg/1. 
The· sludge -was.,obtained ,by.,.treating .. the-,eff.l uent from the 
extended 0aera Mon: pi lot. pl ant .. ,during- -th~hperi·ed '.when micro- · 
bial ·floccul aticm ,was: ·poor.. The .. ex.periment was· usi_ng a low 
initial solids inocul um. of,·'.aeHs.- taken .. ·frem :.the· ext~nded 
- ·aeration unit,~n day H98:·-(July, 9; J970J. {This experi-men~. 
was ·run 'under·monproliferating ,cond.itions, i.e., .no exo_genous 
-- nitrogen-·was -added.) 
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~1 2(sOJJ)fl8 H2o. In bot~ c~s~s,_the ~ydrolysat.e.was added as the car-
bon source to standard minimal medium containing ammonium ion. For the 
experimental results .shown in.Figure 33, in.which hydrolysate from Al+++ 
flocculated cells was.,employed.; the ammonium ion was withheld from the 
standard mineral salts -in the.medium, and.the only ~ource of nitrogen 
for growth was that contained in ,the·:;hydrolysate. In all of these cases,. 
the hydrolysates were metabolized, and, it would appear that chemical 
dosage ·of the cell suspensfon..-{at the chemical dosages :herein employed). 
when needed to help ·clear up. the effl u~nt would not seriously hamper. 
subsequent metabolism of hydrolysate prepared from the chemically coag-
ulated sludge. 
3. · ·Studies on :the :Operatfon of :an..Extended Aeration Process Employing 
Periodi,c··Chemfoal Hydrolysis .of Portions .. of the Sludge 
Before operating the .. pilot-·plant in accordance with the new 
process modification, ant activated sludge was developed under batch 
feeding conditions~ without wasting .sludge, using ~inimal medium with 
glucose ·fed at 1000 mg/1 per day,. An.,in.itial seed of microorganisms 
was taken from the :supernatant.of the ,primary clarifier of the munici-
pal treatment plant at Stillwater., .Oklahoma .. After two weeks' develop-
ment ~f-the extended,aeration activated sludge, the mode of operation 
was switched to con:tinuous flow, with .a feed. containing 500 mg/1 glu-
cose (see Fi·gure 34). This mode of operation was similar to the pre-
vious one; except that the clarifier.effluent which was collected in 
the holding reservoir was not centrifuged. The biological solids con-
centration in the aeration chamber accumulated to 4000 mg/1 after 32 
days of operation. The biochemical.removal efficiency achieved 
(based on filtrate COD) was 94 to 9B percent. During this period, the 
Figure 34. Operational characteristics of the extended aeration pilot 
plantwith,period,i,c:withdrawal; ·hydrolysis and refeeding 
of portions of the activated sludge; days 0-100.(July 14, 
· ·1970, to October 22, 1970). 
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biological solids concentration in the. effluent.fluctuated between 50 
and 200 mg/l. In order to bring the organic loading closer to those 
.commonly employed in extended .aeration .plants in the field, and to 
determine whether a lower -loadi-ng .. would enhance flocculation of the 
effluent, the glucose concentration in the feed was changed from 500 
mg/1 to 300 mg/l on :day 32 .. This procedure did appear to have a steady~ 
i ng influence upon, the system; on -day 44, the very 1 ow 1 evel of JO mg/1 
suspended solids -was -recorded,', The first of a series of sludge with-. 
drawa 1 s was made on day 44. · Sludge was hydrolyzed in accordance with_ 
procedures previously described; .it was _then neutralized and fed at 
desired intervals t~ the·aerator ~long with incoming synthetic waste,. 
· A tentative ·operationaLdecision.was made to hold the biological solids 
concentration in-the aeration chamber to a level between 3000 and 5000 
mg/1. The amounts of sludge wHhdrawn are noted at the top of the 
figure .. Above thi-s notation, the .amount .and ki·nd of feed material is 
also -noted. The total ·COD in .the. incoming waste is shown in par.enthe-
ses. · Letter G is used to designate glucose in the feed, and His used 
to designate hydrolysate-in th~ feed •. Unless otherwise noted, the glu-
cose concentration-in the feed was.300 mg/1 .. Figures 34 through 37 
show the operational characteristics of the system during a 388-day 
period of operati6n. Throughout.the operation of the pilot plant, the 
effluent was charactedzed by determinations of ,filtrate COD and effluent 
(unfiltered:) COD; also the carbohydrate content of the filtr,ate was 
determined, and the biologicaLsol.ids .concentration in the effluent was 
assessed, 
Sludge character·ization (bottom portions of figures) included, bio-
logical solids concentration and periodic determination of protein and 
Figure 35-. OperationaJ,e::haracteristics of the extended aeration pilot 
plant with periodic withdrawal·, ·hydrolysis and re-feeding 
of portions of the activated sludge; days 100-200 
(October-22, 1970-,: to January 30, 1971 ). 
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Figure 36; · Operational characteristics of the extended aeration pilot 
· plant wtth.,perriodic ;wt.thdr,awal-, hydrolysis and re-feeding 
; ·of ·portions -of ,uhe,,aotivated .sludge; days 200-300 
(January 30, 1971, to May-10, 1971 ). 
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Figure 37. Operational characteristics of the extended aeration pilot 
plant with periodic withdrawal, hydrolysis and refeeding 
of portions of the activated sludge; days 300-388 
(May 10, 1971, to August 6, l97l). 
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carbohydrate content of the biological solids. Also indicated in the 
lower portion of each figure are the times when samples of biological 
solids were taken from the aeration chamber-for auxiliary experiments. 
For example,. in Figure 34., the broken vertical line terminating in a 
triangle indicates the time when a sample.was-extracted to use as seed\ 
in a low biological solids batch growth experiment. Also on the pre-
ceding day (see day 92), the broken vertical line terminating in a 
circle indi·cates that a sample was withdrawn for measurement of endog-
enous o2 uptake in the Warburg apparatus. 
It is seen in Figure 34 that the operational procedure did provide 
for rather good and stable operation from day 50 onward. Biological 
solids concentration in general .ranged between 4000 and 5000 mg/1. 
Carbohydrate content of the sludge was approximately 12 percent, and 
the protein ·concentration approximately 44 percent .. The biochemical 
removal efficiency varied from.90 to 97 percent. Biological solids 
concentration in the effluent ranged from 5 to 50 mg/1, and in most 
cases was -approximately 20 mg/1, Carbohydrate content in the residual 
COD was approximately -5 mg/1. 
Between days lOO·and 111 (Figure 35), the biological solids con-
centration exhibited some-tendency to increase, and the decision was 
made to increase the. vo 1 ume of mixed. liquor withdrawn for hydrolysis; 
from 600 ml to 900 ml. The increased withdrawal reduced the solids 
( l,,, 
·, 
concentration during the ensuing 40 days to a level of approximately 
4000 mg/1, It can be seen that throughout the petiod from approximately 
day 125 to day 200, solids concentration could be maintained at approx-
imately 4000 mg/1 by withdrawal of 900 ml of mixed 1 iquor and its sub-
sequent hydrolysis and recycle to the aeration chamber along with the 
130 
incoming feed, ·glucose.· ·The,biochemical :removal ·efficiency fluctuated 
between 88 ·and ·98 .percent.: :Biolo.gical:sol,ids ,ooncentration in the __ 
·effluent ·fluctuated from ·112 mgfl to ,72 ·m§/l, · Protei· n and carbohydrate 
content of the bfologioal solids ·remained rather steady, at 43 and 12 
percent, respectively.· Garbohydrat·e concentration in the effluent 
remained at approximately 5 mg/l., The results shown. in Figure 35 indi-
cate that the proposed, mod,isf'.ication· of the extended a era ti on process 
incorporatfog periodfo ·hydrolysis and,recycle of hydrolysate to the 
aeration tank provided positive control and effective treatment of 
organk wastes, ·as well ias,sludge,disposaL The results indicp.te that_ 
such a system can be successfully ·.operated, and that ;the process being 
proposed could be a very·useful one,which could do much to alleviate the 
sludge disposal -problem and. perm·H the wider use of extended aeration 
for high strength industrial wastes, 
It will be recalled that,the,operational results shown in Figures 
34 and 35 were obtained with·the,pilot plant running at a COD:nitrogen · 
·ratio of 10:l. Analyses ·for ·inorganic .nitrogen and phosphd.rus were 
i 
made throughout the ·enMre operational period using the hydrolytic 
assist process, and these results are shown in graphic,1 form in Fig-. 
ures 38 and 39i -The·effluent,inorganic·nitrpgen concentrations plotted 
- i·n Figures 38 and 39 represent ·the sum of NH3~N, N02-N, and N03-N, . As 
was noted ·in the unit used in the,previous phase; after approximately 
50 days of operatfon, -the -predominant Jorm of .effluent nitrogen changed 
from NH:rN to NOrN; ,indicating .the development of a nitrifying popu-
lation. This ,is. shown graphi-cally .i·n.F.igure 40 .. 
It ,is seen from Figure-38 that,during the first-200 da1s of oper-
ation, wherein the ·NH3-N-to glucose COD ratio in the feed was 1:10, 
Figure 38. · Comparison .of phosphorus and nitrogen in the feed and 
in the ,effluent of the extended aeration pilot plant 
(July ·14, 1970, ·to January 30, 1971 ). 
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approximately two-thirds ·Of the·fofluent nitrogen appeared in the 
effl uent .. stream from the ·systemi .. I.t was, therefore, of interest to 
·investigate the effect··on ,the .. operationaLbehavi or ·of. the system as 
137 
well as -on ·the concentration:of .. inorganic .. nitrogen ·in the effluent of 
reducing the ·amount ·of·ammoni-a.··nitrogen in the synthetic waste. On day 
205 (see ·Figure 36), ·the :raticbof ammoni·a·,nitrogen in the feed to glu-
cose COD in the feed -was ·decreased from 1/10 to 1/20, One week of 
operation at this ·ni-trogen .level di,d not appear to cause any drastic. 
changes in the system,·and on ·day,213 the N:glucose COD ratio was 
changed to l :30. During ·the next 35 days of operation at this nitrogen 
level, ·the -bfological solids concentration remained relatively constant 
at approximately 2500 mg/1.· Biochemtcal removal efficiency of the sys-. · 
tern fluctuated between 39 ~nd 93 percento Protein concentration of the 
sludge remained at -approximate}y ,40 percent. The biological sol ids con- . 
centration in the effluent ranged·from 8 to 58 mg/1. On day 225, it 
was noted that ·the·sludgeiin ·tha:settling.chamber of the pilot plant 
began to exhi·bit characteristics of a bulking sludgeo Microscopic 
examination indicated ·that:.filamentous organisms were increasing in the 
sludgeo It was deci,ded to!increase.the nitrogen:COD ratio to determine 
·if such·an;i-ncreasewould ·cause!a·shift in predominant species toward. 
non-fHamentous organisms •. From!day.251 to ·day 287, the nitrogen con-
·centration ~as··increased to the 1/lQlevelo It can be seen that during 
the -ensutng ,lQ"'!day :·perfod :there. Wi:!re no drastic changes in system 
behavfor ·due·to the addition ·of.the.greater amount of ammonia nitrogen 
. in 'the feed. Begi-nnfog on day 260, ferric ·sulfate was added periodic-
ally ·to the mixed ·liquoro· · These additions. appeared to have an imme-
diately beneficial effect·on sludge settling, but the effect was not 
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·long-lived,,· ·"fhe ,system continued 1te ,prov1,de·-geod substrate removal 
ef.f1oienoy; however., the ·supernatant,: layer tn the settling .chamber was 
very thin and the -abundance :of f'i lamentous .organisms remained. The 
relationship ,between-influent !and,,.eff:luent concentrations of inorganic· 
phosphorus and :nitrogen ·throughout ,the.period of operation wi 11 be dis-
cussed fo a -subsequent ·sec ti on, 
From day 289 to day,310 (see.Figures .36 and 37), the feeding pump 
was turned·off, and ·the system was subjected to aerobic digestion for a 
three-week period ·to observe·the·effect of aerobic digestion on the pre-
domi·nance of f'flamentous ·organisms ·in the system. During th.is time,· 
samples were not-taken ,but·frequent.checks were made to assµre that pH 
-rema;.ned ·at the ne_utral 1 eveL · Very.little .au.todi gestion occurred dur-
;.ng the·three-week-autodigestive period •.. Biological solids concentra- · 
tton decreased by only approximately 6 percent, Fil~1mentous organisms 
.. ' 
still existed quite,abundantly.Jn,the:system, and the light fluffy floe, 
characteristic of the sludge,·,was.,still in evidence. It was decided to 
determtne whether· withdrawal and ,hydrolys.is of a massive amount of bio-
logical solids would-be·effecti-ve:in:providing some means of ~ioengi-
neertng control·over-biol-ogicaLpredominance in the system. Accord-
ingly, 4~7 liters of ~;.xed liquor were withdrawn and subjected to acid 
·. ,hydrolysts, From day·:3l0 through ,day .322 (see Figure 37), the system 
was.,operated as.a·batoh,process, and,the, neutralized hydrolysate was 
· ·fed back ·to ·the0;aer1tion chamber:along with .glucose (details of the 
batch feeding,pr'Ocedure·•are shown:at .the top of the graph). During this 
peri-od, ·residual .glucose COD in the. system accumulated to 125 mg/1, The 
acaumul-atfon of residual :COD:unde~ batch ,conditions has been discussed 
previously (27)(44) •. At the .end of this two-week period of batch 
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operation there was a· decrease .1n·.the .amount of.filamentous organisms· 
·present in the system •. and the fi-1aments, .. wMch we.re. presen~ seemed .to be 
considerab1'y·,short~r than !those .whi,ch ,extsted .. in ·the system prior to ·the. 
wi·thdrawal and ,hydrolysis of this Jar..ge .porti:on of biological solids., 
On· day 323, .continuous flow ,operati.on ,was .tnitiated using a feed of 
500 mg/1 glucose and a ratio,of,nitrogen:COD ~ 1:20. · The biological 
sol ids gradually .rose to 5600 mg/l by ,day 3450 The biochemical. purifi-
cation efficiency during ·this ,period was ,above.,90 percent, and the bio-
logical solids concentraUon in the .effluent was below .15 mg/1. During 
this period, some filamentous organisms still existed in the. system, but 
the sludge settled excellently. Carbohydrate content of the sludge 
remained at approximately·:10 percent, .but there was a slight increase in 
th.e -protein content. Microscopic examination of the sludge indicated 
. that short· filaments were present, .but unlike the previous observations, 
there were now many·:individual :bacterialcells .which appeared to be 
adsorbed •on the surface ,of. the . filamentous . forms. 
On day ·35l, 750 mLof sludge from the.settling chamber was removed, 
hydrolyzed, and .fed ,to ,the .sys.tern as.-:a slug dose in a batch experiment. 
The sYstem responded.·rather successfully to this shock loading, although 
it is seen that the··res.idual,GOD:on.the :following day (352) did exhibit 
a slightly higher value than.before:the,shock,loading experiment. 
Multiple ·Samples were .taken ,di.ming .the .batch feeding experiment to assess 
the immediate response .to the,,shock .load, and th~ detailed results are 
presented ·along wHh,those ·of other .batch experiments· in the series of 
Figures 42 through 53, ·which are presented later in this section (see 
Figure 52 for.results of,the,batch.shock leading experiment on day 351). 
After resumption of the normal feedings schedule, .the syst'ef]1 performed 
I I 
,1 
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... rather well; _the :·Mochemtcal.purification .effi.ci-ency was above 95 par-
ent, and-it can be seen from;ffgure:37 that only.small amounts of 
bi-ologiaal .solids .appeared dn ,the .. effluento 
A -final experi-ment.,on·,the:,pr.opos.ed .. process .modification was 
i.nitiated on day.368 with,the.remov.al of·a rather large volume of 
sludge (3.5 liters,). ·It was ,dec,ided to feed this material back to the 
system over a rather short peri.od of time t0. gain an insi-ght into the 
ability of the· system·toiaaaommodate hydrolysate feedbacko From day 
370 to day 376, .hydrolysate .was·ifed back .to .the:.system along with 500 
mg/1 glucose -i-n the :synthetic .wa-steo .. B:i-ological. sol ids concentration 
gradually_ increased from -4000 to 5000 mg/1 and th~ biochemical effi-
ciency -of- the :system ;remained·,above .. 97 percento. Also, the biological_ 
solids concentration Jn the .·effluent .and. the. unfiltered COD, i.e •. , 
supernatant COD ·or·effluent ·COD;.remained.rather low •. From day 376 to 
day 378; the:r.emajnder of,the,hydrolys_ate was-fed as the sole source: 
of organic matter to the.pilot:plant. This .complete turnover\in 
inflowing feed material caused :the :biochemical purification efficiency 
to decrease from . 97 to· 91 · percent •. : However, ·this rather massive feed-
ing of hydrolysc3:te did not ·cause· .serious .disruption of the system. 
For the next. ten days. (from .day 378 .to .day 388), synthetic waste was· 
fed and the .bi-ol:o.gical sol i.ds .accumulat~d to .approximately 6000 mg/1 .• 
Chemical removal efficiency:of.97 :percent.efficiency was again 
attafoed ~ · At this time, .pflot, plant ,operation .was terminated, and the 
extended aerat.fon sludge .was .hydr.olyz.Eld and .stor.ed for possible future 
experimentations. 
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4 •.. Effluent·:Chanaater.isMas .. W,Uh .Regar.d .~o ,P.o4.,p, .NH3-N, N03-N, N02~, · 
and Total Inorganic .Ni.tnogenf;fo.1the·iR11.ot .. ,Plant · 
Data for phosphorus :andAnorganic.nttrogen throughout the period 
of .pilot plant operation were.shown;in.~igur.es 38, 39, and 40. Since 
phosphate buffer was used to ,maintain the.pH during the ptlot plant 
study, ·it was expected ·that:the. phosphorus in the effluent would be 
approximately equal to the phosphorus ·in the influent, unless there was 
a significant 11 luxury uptake 11 of phosphorus in this type of activated 
sludge systemo The resuHs tndicate that there was essentially no 
luxury uptake of phosphorus thr.oughout the.period of study. 
During the first 205 days of operation, the system was operated at 
an NH3-N:glucose CQD ratio of l :10, .and it is seen that approximately 
two-thirds of the ammonia fed to the syttem appeared as total inorganic 
nitrogen in the effluento .Ther.nitrogeh:COD .ratio was changed on day 
205 to l :20, and on day 213, to l ~30, and.wasimaintained at this ratio 
until day 251. After one week:of operation at the nitrogen:COD ratio 
of 1 :30, the effluent ·contained:appr.oximately the same concentration of· 
inorganic nitrogen .as .was .befog fed .i.n the. form of ammonia nitrogen in 
the influent .. During this week of operation, the biological solids con-
centration in the aerator was decreasing from 3200 mg/1 to 2500 mg/1 
(see days· 213 to 221, Figure 36)o • .It would. thus appear that the i nor-
gani c nitrogen released.due to the.decrease in.solids was sufficient to 
provide for the nitrogen:r.equfrement of the system, and there was no net 
utilization of nitrogeno: In .succeeding .days of operation at this nitro-
gen:COD level, the total .inorganic nitrogen concentration in the 
effluent decreased until .by .day 251 . it amounted to only two percent of 
the influ.ent inor.mrnic nitrogeno. On day 251, the nitrogen concentration 
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.was.:1.norieased.:to .y1.e1.d :the :1:n1tial .n1.t.r.ogen:COD .ratio of l :10 1 and 
again ·approximately .two.,thir,ds tOf .the. :influent .concentration was. regis-. 
tered as total. i.nor.ganic. :ni.trQgendn :the .ef'f.luento From day 287 to day 
310, :the :system :was .not 'f.ed,si :and :was .• subjected :to.continuous aeration 
and ,pH :adjustmento, ,Foll:owfog :this, .it .was .operated on a batch bas.is and 
was fed ·a .oombinaMon.of glucose.and cell .hydrolysa:teo The rise in 
phosphorus and nitrogen ,content:was .due.largely.to the batch operation. 
From day 323 ·to day 370, .th.e .N:COD..ratio was fixed at l :20, and the 
inorganic nitrogen appearing·in:t~e:effluent.arnounted to approximately 
20 percent of the inorganic 1nitrogen:in the feed. Following this, the 
unit was fed a mixture .of glucos.e and .hydrolysate, and the ratio of 
nitrogen:COD in the feed.was.ma.intained at 1:20, and it can be seen 
that the concentration ,of. :inorganic :n'i.tro.gen ·in the effluent increased. 
, .5 ~ ·, .Sludge-:Ghar.ac~er.hati:on ;lnalud.tng .Endogenous .•. o2 .Uptake· Rate, Sub-
.· ,st'rate Removal: :Rate; :Sp.ec,tf.:fo :Gr.owth;Ra:te,.;¥.·i:e·ld·, ,and Lag Time 
Pertinent results from ,the au.xi 1 iary .experiments which were con-
. ducted~on the extended:aerat1on;activated:sludge during the period of 
operation using the hydrolytic assist :modification are summarized in 
Figure 41, and .the ;individual .experiments from which the summary graphs 
were plotted are :shown.in ,Figures 42 .through 53. The experiments used 
in the summary graphs :of .Fi·gure '41: were .obtained only from the experi-
ments labeled "low initiaLsolids 11 i.n.Figur.es 42 .through 53; all experi-
ments labeled 11 high .initial ·solids" were conduct.ed under batch feeding 
conditions·in the ptlot;plan~.on.the day indicated in Figure 37. 
From Figure 41, it is seen that most of the cell yield values fall 
between 40 and 60 percent. The mean cell yield, Y~ the standard 
deviation,. s; the coefficient .of vartance, CV, and the 95 percent 
Figure 4L Effect ,of aging .on cell .yield, specific. 
substrate utilization .rate, (SSUR), specific 
growth .rate, .endogenous 02.uptake, and lag 
time ,of;extended :aer.ation ,acti·vated sludge. 
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Figure 42. Response,of the.extended aeration activated 
sludge to a slug dose of glucose after 93 
days ,.of ,operatfon ,and :after· 112 days' of 
,operation. 
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Figure 44. Response of the extended aeration activated 
sludge to a slug dose of ,glucose after-174 
days,of.operation and;after ·196 days of 
operation. 
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Figure 46. Response of the extended aeration activated 
sludge to a slug ·dose of .glucose after 250 
days of operation and after 272 days of 
operation .. 
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Figure 47. Response of the extended ·aeraticm activated 
sludge to a slug dose of glucose after 307 
days of operation and after·308 days of 
· operation. 
(High initial batch experiment,was,conducted in the 
extended aeration pilot plant~) 
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Figure 48. Response of the ,extended,,aeratfon activated 
sludge to a slug dose'o·fr·glucose after 316 
days of operation. 
(Experiment was ·oonduoted in-,the extenped aeration 
· pilo~ plant:) 
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Figure 49. Response of the extended. aeration activated 
sludge to a slug dose consisting of glucose 
(COD = ·250· mg/1) and sludge 'hydrolysate (CQD.~,250 mg/1), after 317 days of oper· 
ation. 
(Experiment was conducted .in the extended aeration. 
pilot plant.) 
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Figure 50. Response of the extended. aeration activated 
sludge to,a slug dose of sludge hydrolysate 
after 318·days•of operation. 
(Experiment was conducted in the extended aeration pilot. 
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Figure 51. Response of the extended aeration activated 
sludge to a slug dose of glucose after 
328 days of operation and after 344 days, 
of operation. 
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Figure 52. Response of ,the extended aeration.activated 
sludge to a slug dose of sludge hydrolysate 
after·351 days of operation. 
(Experiment was conducted in the extended aeration pilot 
plant.} 
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s 1 udge to a slug dose of glucose after 365 
days of operation and after 386 days of 
operation. 
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confidence limit of the mean.CL~ were.calculated (46), and the follow-
ing values were obtained: V = 46.9.percent, s = 7.0, CV= 14.9, and 
+ CL= 46.9 - 3.8. 
The specific substrate utilization rate (corrected for lag time) 
was also plotted, and it is observed that there was no particular pat-
tern for the value. The lowest value was obtained on day 307, during 
the time when the unit was nearing the end of the period of aerobic 
digestion (see Figure 37). The endogenous uptake rate and the specific 
growth rate appear -to follow somewhat similar patterns. In general, the 
values of these parameters run from 40 to 50 percent higher than the 
same parameters assessed in phase A on the extended aeration system 
operated with total cell retention, i.e., without hydrolysis of portions· 
of the sludge. In the lower graph of Figure 41, the lag time or time 
to initiate the exponential phase of growth.is plotted, and it is seen 
that except for a generally rising trend .during the first 230 days of 
operation, there was no general pattern; lag time fluctuated over a 
rather wide range .. 
Direct assessment of the metabolic capability of the extended 
aeration sludge used in. this phase of the study (hydrolytic assist) by 
conducting high initial solids batch.experiments in the unit, as was 
done under the previous mode of operation of the pilot plant, was not 
considered necessary since removal of sludge and refeeding of the solu-
bil i zed s 1 udge was expected to maintain the substrate removal capabi 1 i ty. 
However, assessment of the metabolic capability of the sludge, after. 
the long period (about 19 days) of aerobic digestion, was of consider-
able interest. Three such experiments were run during the period of 
batch operation following the aerobic digestion period. The first of 
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.these was conducted on ,day .308 (see .Ffgure 47)., and it is noted that 
the substrate (glucose) removal rate.was.rather high. On days·316, 317, 
and 318, the specific substrate util.ization rate was assessed, using 
glucose (see Figure 48); glucose plus hydrolysate (see Figure 49), and 
acid hydrolysate (see.Figure 50) .. The values obtained were 126.4; 
103.6, and 68.l mg COD/gm/hr., respectively. All three SSUR values were 
calculated over a time~eriod of 75.minutes .for the purpose 6f ma~ing 
comparisons. 
On day 351, the abi.J:i,t_y"of the sludge to metabolize acid hydroly.,. 
sate was again assessed. The results are shown in Figure 52. The sub-
strate utilization rate was 60 mg COD/gm/hr (calculated at 75 minutes). 
This experiment was continued for .18 hours, and it is seen tha.t res i dua.l 
COD was very low. 
CHAPTER V 
DISCUSSION 
The use of the extended.aeration process has been increasing since 
the early 1960s. Although it has been cla,imed by some to be simple in 
operation. low in cost, and·.rather,stable to such environmental changes 
as shock. 1 cads, there have been .warnings. by researchers against the use 
of the process on the basis of its. theoretical unsoundness, and these 
warnings may have led in some .degree to a. restricted use of the process. 
Most of the researchers who have .. investigated the process have concluded 
that biological solids concentration will continue to build up in the 
system, that the buildup .is .. caused .. by. inert .biological material, and 
that systems which do not.provide for wasting of sludge will eventually 
undergo biochemiGal failure, A search of the literature reveals that 
no one seems to have run an experimental extended aeration system long 
enough to have observed a biochemicaLfailure of the system, nor has 
anyone really provided for total retention of biological cells in the 
system. Thus, no studies other than the present one have attempted to 
investigate ·the soundness of the .process .by attaining positive control 
of the retention of sludge in the.aeration system, and no other experi-
mentation has provided for.long-term.observation under.the closely con-
trolled experimental conditions which are required in order to form 
sound coriclusions from the experimental observations. 
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At the start of these, .experi.ments, . it .was .thought that the biol og"'. 
ical sol ids concentration ... might .. Jn ,all probability steadily increase, 
and that the system.would .eventually,undergo.biochemical failure. One 
. of the main purposes .in .initiating .the .exp.eriments was to determine how 
long the system could continue .. to .function.effectively in r~moving th~ 
incoming soluble organic carbon.source in the feed. Indeed, had this 
not been the aim of the study, and had tha duration of the experiment 
been shorter or had some sludge .wasting been practiced, th.e findings; 
and the.conclusions based.upon them,.would..in all probability be very 
similar to those of·other workers:.who have studied the process. How-
ever, it was seen in the.previous chapter that after nearly three years 
of operat·ion of· an extended ,aeration .system with no sludge wasting, 
there was no loss in biochemical removal .efficiency. COD remoyal effi-
ciency was, in general,:above.90 .. p.erc.ent.throughout the three-year 
operational· period; for a feed COD·of approximately 530 mg/1 and an 
aeration chamber detention time of 16 hours. The sludge.did not stead-
ily accumulate, but .there. were,periedk. cydes of' decreasing biological. 
sol ids co.ncentration foll owed by .succeeding periods of sol ids accumu-
1 ation. ·During the periods·of decreasing biological solids concentra-
tion, no gross .. leakage .of.COD ... in .the .. effluent .was ,observed. Downward 
cycles in biological solids,concentration can.in no way be attributed to 
escape of biological solids in the.effluent, and th~ causation for the 
initiation of the decreas.ing.solids .. concentration cycle cannot be attri-
buted to external cc1,uses (e~g., changes.·in.temperattJre, .pH, organic 
1 oadi ng, etc. ) . 
There are several natural explanations or theoretical possibilities 
for periodic acceleration of the.autodigestion of a bio-mass. The fact 
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that cells undergo:.a .decrease:;.in mass.;during .endogenous respiration is 
well known, :but it.is obvious. that.the.endogenous·respiration of any· 
particular microbial cel1 .. cannot.be.expected tb lead to total oxidation 
of its bio-mass. ·. However~ .it As know.FJ,t~at some species undergo com-
plete or .nearly complete .autolys.i.s. aft.er .attaining .the maximum growth 
level (54)(55L The.released,material can then become food or carbon 
sources for intact cells in the pepulat1on •. Considerations ·of the con-
cept of endogenous respirati.on .are indeed very complex. It has .been 
pointed out by Gaudy and .Engelbrecht {47} that the specific endogenous 
respiration rate ·in ·heterogeneous·:populations appears to vary not only 
with the type of .organisms and .subs.trate, but. also with the substrate 
concentration and time.~ .Dietrich and.Burris (56) have observed that 
the effect of,exogenous substrates: upon endogenouJ respiration ~iffers 
among .organisms ·from inhi.bition .to .no effect to enhancement. In the 
present experimentation using .a .heterogeneous bio-mass~ the endogenous 
o2 uptake ra.te of the .extended .aerat:ion .. activated sludge variec;l with. 
the age and the predominance ,of species.:in the system when substrate 
concentration of the .influent was .not.changed. In general, the endog-
enous respiration rate deer.eased wi.th .increasing age of the system, and 
it appeared to become asymptotic to .. a lower· 1 imit. · In any case, the 
endogenous respiration .of :micreorganisms cannot _be expected to provide 
a complete explanation for the .decreas.ing cycle in sludge concentration 
in extended·,aerati.on. processes .... In .. cases .where .autolysis of .cells 
leads toitheir dissolution (i.e., solubilization of structural compon-
ents}, or to simple disruption or;tearing.of the wall and subsequent 
rel ease ,of .internal .components, .the .entire bio-mass of the cell wo.ul d. 
become ,food for another cell of the same species, but more importantly, 
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in a .heterogeneous·.populat:lon .. it .. could .become :carbon·.source for .another 
species .of .mi.croorganisms .•... Thus.,.,.through .a .s.er.ies ·of .passages through 
the' ecological food ,chai.n.;·.the .carbon :of .one celLcould, indeed, be 
totally' oxidized .. 
Considering again.the.complicated .ecology of a heterogeneous bio-
mass, it is .known. that various.:microorganisms produce enzymes which 
cause··lysis or complete.:dissolution of other cells .{57)(~8}. Thus, 
autolysi-s may play onJy a .minor. r.ol e. in making the carbon of one c~l l 
avai1able·to ·other cells .in a :mi>eed ;population. Bacteriopha.~e may also 
play .an- important role ,in:induced cell .lysis. Either enzymic or bac-
teriophage attack would.be.expected.to,be.rather specific -for certain 
species within·the bio-,mass; thus these.mechani_sms .could relieve the 
sludge ·a·caumulation :but ;not ·cause·:total kill .of ·the population. In the 
water·pollution·control ·field, :Simpson has demon$trated the presence of 
lytic agents·in the-.ce.ll.;.free,f.il:trate obtained from natura-1 micro.bial 
popul.ati.ons undergoing·.endogenous :res.pi.ration {59}. 
In addition ·to·.autolys.is .and ilysis .. induced by ,other bacterial 
species; :there, is also:in the;h.e.terogeneous.population th.e decided 
probability'of·predatory attack:by higher organisms; such as protozoa 
and slime molds;- which ingest. intact .bacteria 1, cells -as sources of car-
bon and other· ,nutri,ents ~ .. Thus.~ .the .possibil i ti.es for autolysi s, lysi s 
by enzymes produced 'by other. ·bacteria, cell .disruption ,by bacteriophage, 
and ingestion :_by ,higher ,organisms., .all .of:which .can and undoubtedly do 
go on in the very complicated.ecosystem represented by an activated 
sludge, contribute·'.explanations ·for .the .conttnued. successful function-
ing of. an activated sludge .process in .which .all biological, sol ids are 
returned to the.aeratori 
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All of the above mechanisms can.convert ce11 material irrt,o exogen-
ous ·substrate. In order for the substr.ate to be used, it is necessary 
that species which. possess the metabolic .. capability to.utilize it as a 
substrate, be'present. ·· If such were.not.the case, ·the· quality of the 
effluent.would deteriorate, +.e. , .. the .efficiency of substra.te removal 
. . .... " 
or·the purification efficiency·(COD removal) would decrease as the bio-
logical solids concentration underwent a decreasing cycle. 1:In ihe pres-
ent study, such feed·ing species .were apparently present, si'nce the 
effluent COD did not rise appreciably ·during cyclic decreasing biolog-
ical solids concentration. 
In the early 1950s the design of extended aeration processes was 
based generally on-the expectation of establishment of an equilibrium 
between· the rate of cel:l synthesis ,and cell oxi.dation. From the results 
of the present.experimentation, it is obvious that cell disruption or 
dissolution does not stay in balance with cell .synthes·is, i.e., the 
operation of this process· at some equilibrium solids concentration .. 
cannot b·e expected. ' Attainment of. constant biological sol ids concen-
tration would require a very·.precise balance between the spec'ific 
natural lytic agents and .species .wh1ch. could ,metabolize the various 
cell components whic~ are made,available.as substrate. Such a situation 
can exist at times, but·'it .cannot be .expected to be the normal state 
in the system. Throughout the experimentation, regular ·observation of 
i 
the biological solids (both microscopic and macroscopic) as'well as 
the various values ·recorded for endogenous o2. uptake, specific growth 
rate, sludge yield, and lag time indicated that an ever-changing popula-
tion exists in an activated sludge process .. It has been shown by Gaudy, 
~t al. (60), and Ramanathan and Gaudy (61) that for heterogeneous 
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po.pulations, a pseudo-steady state-with respect to biological solids 
concentration and substrate concentrations in the reactor can be ap-
proached, but even in conMnuously fed-, once-through, completely mixed 
reactors, some variation, particularly, in the concentration of biolog-
ical solids,_ is always observed. Also, it must be emphasized that of, 
all activated sludge processes, an extended aeration system is the one 
which. exists under most severe starvation conditions. Cells which. pre-
ddminate in such a system are those which possess an ability to compete 
for a very limited. supply of substrate which is comprised of many types.· 
of complicated molecu_les. Demand.for carbon source greatly exceeds the 
supply; at times the greatest supply of food for one species is com-
prised of other members of the population, and .predatory and parasitic 
relationships can be expected to be operative in such natural ecosys-
tems; all of these factors militate against development of .a stable or 
equilibrium condition with respect to biological solids concentration. 
The time required to complete_ a cycle of net accumulation .and net 
decrease of solids concentration cannot be predict~d, nor can the 
periodicity of such cycles be predicted, but the results of this study 
surely attest to the fact that such.cycles- do exist. One other report 
has suggested that cyclic reduction in biological solids accumulation 
can occur in extended aeration processes. Washington, . et a 1 • ( 62). 
employed batch systems and .provided no .positive control of solids loss 
in the effluent. However. during the period of operation of approx-
imately one year·and four months (July.,.1962-November, 1963), they 
observed a gradual rise in solids concentratiori. followed by a gradual 
decline and subsequent rise .. According to their data, the decline 
coµld not be attributed to loss .of solids in the effluent. They felt 
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that the decline in solids was:not .the:result of .lysis of a portion of 
the population, but that a portion..of .:the.:bfologically inert volatile. 
solids fraction was .metabolize.d,.by ... an.or.ganism,(or organisms) whic.h. 
adapted to this material.· Their basis .far. ruling out ly~is wa.s ·that 
the decrease .. in. solids. concentration .was .. no.t,~ccompanied by an increase 
in effluent COD. However, it is:ent.irely expectable t~at th.e lysed 
material would be metaboli:zed by the remaining intact cells .. Regardless 
of the various interpretations. to be placed. upon .their r~sults, the 
fact remains that the results do ind.icate that there was a period of·· 
accelerated autodi gestion wh.ich relieved solids. acc1.,1mulation. They 
concluded that it was uncertain that. there was any long-term cyclic 
reduct.ion in the accumulated ,volatile .solids.. It is somewhat unfortun- . 
ate that they terminated the.experiment when they did; their data 
indicate that the system may have. been .poiised for a second cyc)e of· 
decreasing solids concentration. 
Based upon- the results o.f,the.present. study, it is apparent that 
it is not axiomatic that an ina~tive.fraction which cannot be metabol-
ized and/or _which cannot metabolize .the .. incoming .organic wa.ste and/or 
the lysate of sludge itself wi.lLcontinue ,to. build up under conditions. 
of. total cell recycle. It seems obvious that a given micro.bial cell 
cannot totally oxidize·itself., .but. it is not impossible or improbable 
that all of the organ.ic .matter from .any .particular microbe can serve as 
food for other species in .the .. complex,.mixed populati·on system which com-
prises an extended aeration .. :system ·.or, for that matter, any activat.ed 
sludge system. Concerning .. capsular..material {largely polysaccharide in 
nature), it· is well known that some organisms utilize the capsular · 
material which they have produced as.a source of energy, and some do 
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not (63). However~ even .in.cases.;where·capsular material is not ~til-
ized by the particular species .. which .produced it, it is certainly pos-
sible that this material.:or .any.\other .. cellular.material can be used as -
a source of carbon .by.:another. ,s.peci es •. If .. an organism cani produce the 
hydrolytic enzymes 0 to split .the .polymers, thus solubi·1izi-ng the _mater-
ial, it can be expected that various .species wtll i11duce enzbfmes for .the 
metabolism of·these carbon··source~; • .It is known. from the results of· 
recent experiments ·with .heterogeneous ·:populations, that the soluble por-
tion :of ·the cells released after breakage of the cell walls and. the 
slime or capsular layer surround.ing .the.cell wall provide excellent 
substrates ·for :mkr.obial growth. (29) (64}. In these reoent experiments, 
. cell components:released1 by,sonicati0n were used as·feed er source of 
carbon in systems in: wh:ich .the seed,.populat,ion consisted of a small 
inoculum -of cells grown from sewage"or .eel.ls from the extended aeration 
unit .. In some cases,. there ·was a .. rather long lag period,. followed by 
very rapid··growth; whereas .in.others.~ the sonicate·coo was removed with 
no acclimation period.; but·at .. a,.rather slow rate. Also, cell sonicate 
has been fed ·to the extended· aeration°.pi.lot .. plant directly. Results 
indicated that the:·soni.cate .. COD .. cou.ld .be,.remove~ or metabolized by the 
extended aeration·.activijt~d sludge. In other recent work (65) it was 
' .. 
shown that during pro'longed endogenaus ;metabolism,. total oxi:dation of an 
amount of sludge equal ·to that synthesized.in the prevfous growth phase 
was possible •. Also; more recently:in the Oklahoma. Stat&:,l:lni,v-ers.ity bio-
engineering .. laboratories, 20 .. batch. e)Cperirnents were conducted under pro-
longed· endogenous·Jeration conditionS\USing.a heterogeneous biological 
mass which had been::grown previously on .. acetic acid as carbon source, 
and the results -of ,these:.studies .indicated. -that total oxidation of the 
synthesized sludge ·was· possible. (66). 
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..... The·.resul.ts .. of .the .pr.esent.;study ,as .. well as ,.those cited above 
indicate tha~ a .heter.ogeneous.:b.io .... mass ... e}(isting ,under ,starvation condi-
tions: such: .as. those :obtain:ing;;.in .an .. ex:tended .. aer.ation activated sludge 
process is char.acteri-zed: more .. by .. b.i.o,log,ical.activity than by. biolog-
ical inertness .. · Thus. some of:the previous- conclusions by other work,ers 
indi.cating concern. over .the continual:.buildup .of .biologically inert 
materials in an:extended :aer.ati.on ,sys.tern must, be concluded to be some-· 
what premature··and unsound in view .of .the .recent results. The theoreti-
cal .or= mechanisti_c . 1lsoundness 11 .of .the .operation of an activated sludge·· 
process with return :of':al:l .biological solids .to the aerator is .confirttJed 
by these studies, and .. it is. fe·lt that .the '.findings should cause water . 
. pollution. control .engineers :to: re,·o;o_e.val ua.te the. useful poss i bili ti es Jar 
to.tal eel 1 .recycle in .the :treatment .of soluble .organic wastes, partic-
ularly industrial wastes . 
. Experimental .deft!onstr.at.ion .of. the .bi.ological soundness of total 
oxidation systems ·does"·much to:.remove the onus .of unsoundness which has 
been attached to the. system. for .so. ,many :years; : it ·.does ··not automati ca 1 ly 
confer- endorsement .of .the .use.:ef .the .process. from a practical. stand-
point,. si nee . there· is.,. dur.i ng .. a .. per.i.od .. of. sol ids ac;cumul at i.on, the 
·problem-of retaining the :biological.solids in the system. ··. For e~ample, 
it can be seen in-.Figur.es .10, .l:1, .12., ._and·.13.,. that a hrge amount of· 
· biological solids.,would.-hav~ .. exited the .system had settling been the 
only means employed ·for. separating .the .cells •. When biologi,cal .solids· 
concentration .is htgh.,.:there is,.a. very. rea.l and practical engineering 
problem with .regard:.to .. separatrion :of .the .mixed .. liquor ·in. the clarifier.· 
Hpwever, ·in v-e,w of· the· problems which .. a total .oxidation process can 
solve (for example, ._it ,can .pr.ovide ._for. oxida~.ive disposal of the 
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.. sludge), .it does s.eem .a. w.i.se .. expend.iture .of .e.ffort to seek some engi-
neering solutions .to.the.problem.of .sludge retention, rather than to 
overlook· the advantages. ,of :the, total .oxidation. process because there 
are settling.problems from time .tcLtime. 
If one .could retain .all of .the .soli.ds., .the time require9 to ini-
tiate a decreasing .cycle:i.n .s.l udge .concentration would not be a par-
ticularly important.factor; .however, .engineering control over retention 
of biological solids in .any activated sludge system has generally proven 
to be rather· difficult, and in the present study, _another means of con-
trolling biological solids was envisioned .. If on~ could control the 
onset of the decreasing .cycle.in.solids .. concentration, engineering 
expedients for .physically controlling .the retention of high solids con-
centrations might .be .unnecessary .. In .the .present investigations., it 
was reasoned that perhaps the. most.difficult metabolic a~tion for one 
cell to perform upon .another .was so.lubili.zation .pf the insoluble frac-
tions of the cell; .e.g .. ;. cell .. walls and cell capsules or slime material. 
Therefore, whole cells or .porti.ons:.of .an .activated sludge were hydroly-
zed chemically under conditions which .so.lubilized most or all of the 
cellular material. It .was found that .these.solubilized· cell components 
did provide· a usable substrate fo.r'.a .. he:t.erogeneous .populati,on, and the 
engineering process.modifica4ion .to the extended aeration process which 
was shown .in Figure 4 was,.envis.ioned as .a means of exerting engineering 
control over the operation of.a .total.oxida4ion.process. Under this 
mode of operation, biological.soli.ds .could, at times of accumulating 
concentration, be removed from the.underflow.of the settling tank and 
hydrolyzed, and the neutralized.hydrolysate, i.e., chemically prepared 
cell material, could then be recycled or bled back. to the aeration 
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chamber, where· it would .be used :as ,carbon .source by the intact cells in 
the sludge. Thus, .a .bi.oengineering control over the operation of a 
total oxidation process. could ,be· .achi.eved .. It was felt that such a 
process, which embodies a 1!chemical,.assist 11 to the biological process,. 
accomplishes chemically a function which. is .biologically difficult a~d 
accomplishes biologically a function.which is difficult and costly to 
accomplish.chemically. 
The new process was.proposed based upon the findings of batch 
experimentation regarding. the meta.bol ism of s.l udge hydrolysates, and 
\ 
. vari'ous' modifications .and .possible .advantages for the system, in par-
1 
ticular, waste water situations, have been .discussed (29). The results. 
of .the: .present :study· show that this modification of the process does 
possess considerable .engineeri.ng .potential. Such a system has been 
successfully operated. in .the· .laboratory pilot plant stage for over a 
year, and when one.compares the.results of such .operation (Phase B) 
with those of Phase A in.regard to .system efficiency, endogenous o2 
uptake of·the sludge, specific .. growth rate, and substrate removal rate, 
it is :apparent that the' "chemically .assisted·~ process provides a some-
what more active sludge. 
The fact that results reported in Phase A of this thesis remove 
the onus pf.theoretical,.unsoundness from the extended aeration process, 
and the fact that results .reported in.Phase B show that the process 
employing the.hydrolytic assist.provides.a means of considerable engi-
neering-:control over.the:operation of .the process, do much to enhance 
and extend the scope and future.use of biological treatment for the 
.removal and ultimate.disposal of organic carbon in waste water streams. 
However·; it' is recognized that in this process, as well as any other 
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... fluidized .biologkal :pr.ocess., ,the .success:fuLoperation of the system 
using .normal clarification.pr.ocedur.es ds .dependent upon the floccula-. 
tion .and'.settling .char.acter.isti.cs.,of .the .. bi.ologkal. pppulations which. 
are developed :in .the.processw .The~r.esults of the studies in Phase B 
provide some insight into,,soluM:on .of some of these .important con-
siderations. On day 205, the.ratio.of COD:nitrogen wa~ shifted.from 
10:1 to 20:1, and then .on day 213, .the ratio was changed from 20:1 to 
30:l. After this reduction.of;nitrogen.source in the influent, there_ 
was first observed the .onset of 11 floati.ng .sludge" in the settling 
chamber,· and this was .followed .. by .the .development of a 11 bulking sludge, 11 . 
. . ,bµring this_period, the.dissolved oxygen concentrations in_ the aeration. 
I 
tank and settling chamber were.6.5 and 3.0 mg/l, .respectively. There-
fore, there was no .oxygen .deficiency; The bulking sludge was character-. 
ized by,copious growth .of· filamentous .organisms. Many-possible causes 
for the.predominance of filamentous.organisms in an activated sludge 
have been cited (67')(68')(69}(70)(71)(72). After surveying all of these 
reports,· possibilities for.the.onset.of .the growth of .filamentous 
organisms in the present.study could.include the reduction of nitrogen 
concentration ;in· the.influent feed (69) •. and,the incorporation of 
neutralized acid hydrolysate .as· feed to ,the:.system or as liquified 
.. return sludge; :sinbe.Harrison:and,Heukelekian (72) have concluded that 
(in the case of Sphaerotilus} luxurious growth is dependent upon a 
source of· organic nitrogen.: .However, .since the:onset_ of predominance 
of filamentous organisms can be.observed in.~ystems from time to time 
without the exertion .of .any such .external ,pressure, it is difficult to 
say whether the growth:of filamentous .. organisrils was incidental to these 
periodic changes in environmental .conditions_, or was caused by them. 
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Although.; as suggested.by:Adamse.(70), .. ther.e,are many possible ways we 
might attempt to prevent .or .eUminate .the .growth·.of filamentous organ-
; sms, .a . truly effective .way. is .stil 1 unknown. • In the present study, 
the addition c>f' Fe~++ ion ;temporarily increased the settl eabi :1 i ty .of 
the sludge; however', .unless .the .. dosage .was ,maintained, the beneficia.l 
effects soon disappeared~• .In .any .event; the addition of ferric fon had 
no effect on predominating.species., and it.is quite obvious that the 
most effective way to attain· good.settling.flocculent sludge would be 
to foster the predominance of organisms. which exhibited these character-
istics~ Insights into·this latte~·aspect would surely be.as desira~le 
as definitive insights into the mechanism of biological flocculation, 
and are in .all probability just as elusive. 
In view of.the lack of knowledge in this regard, it was· interest-, 
ing.to.determine whether.the hydrolytic assist process could be employed 
to help the system rid .itself; .so to.speak,. of the undesirable predom-
inance,·of filamentous .. organisms., In the.present study, durin,g the 
period·when most··of.the sludge consisted .. of.filamentous organisms, half 
of the sludge was removed; .hydrolyzed., .and .fed back to the system (see 
.day 309)·, · On··days .followi.ng, this .operation, it was observed that fila-. 
cmentous .organism~ were.•still .present .. in the .system; however, there was 
some ·improvement in :s.ettling .characteristics and clarity of the. 
effluent. 
Although· the present:st.udies have ,shown that tbe organic content 
of bacterial cells ·is an,ava.ilable. substrate. for microbial populations, 
the studies have also .shown that some .of the cellular materials cannot. 
be expected .to be degraded at ;a very .rapid ra.te. Also, it has been 
observed recently in .studies ,in .the Oklahoma .State University 
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bioengineering Jabora.tor.ies .. that .. a.ir.es.1dua.1 .CGD .(approx1.mately 100-200 
. mg/l} which :was·.remo.ved: on.ly. ver.y,.slowly, :rema.i.ned i,n the system in 
. experiments .. i:n which. celLhyd.r.o.lysate :was. used .as substrate by a low 
initial inoc.ulum of cells: •. , This. 1!resJdua.l 11 ·COD .could .be removed 
. (reduced.:by ,approximately 90 :percent) by.application of p. 5 percent 
(W/V) acti'vated :carbon in a :con-tact time of two minutes (73). It is 
. apparent that :the appl icaUon .of activated .carbon is not only useful 
for the partial .removal of .the.origtnal .materials in the hydrolysate, 
but also for the nearly ·complete removal .of the "residual II COD remain-
I 
i ng .in thf;! system when :hydrolysate. is used as .carbon source for the 
rapid development of a new population. The residua.l COD which persisted 
in the system in which hydrolysate was used as carbon source for the 
growth of an·initially sma11 population of cells can be consider.ed to 
be material which is not readily metabolized by the new populatfon which 
has been recently grown in an environment. consisting of rea~ily .avail-
able sources of carbon;· Apparently these are materials which can be 
metabolized only by a complex mature ecosystem of an extended aeration 
activated sludge, since. these same,·materfa 1 S-'·COU'l d be removed nearly 
· completely by feeding them''directly ta the extended aeration process 
which consisted of a ·rather ·high concentration of mature bi,plogical 
solids. · The possibility also exists. that some .c,,f the COD removal 
effected by the rather high concentration of mature solids in the 
extended·aeration unit was,due,to adsorption and slower later m~tab-
ol ism .of ·some of' the organic matter wh.ich could be expected to ca-rry a 
considerable el.ectrical charge, e.g., proteins and some of the poly-
sa.ccharide· material. 
· In summation, all studies to date indicat.e that the hydrolytic 
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assist process· is feas.i"ble, .. since .. the;b.iochemi.cal .pu~ification ·effi ... 
· · ci.ency.:.of ·the·.pr.ocess .was-.found:.to .be .a.lmost .the same·'as that whic~ was·. 
observed :in Phase A, .. in .wh.ich. aeid.,hydr.olysate .was .not incorporated .. 
· .. It .has been ;found ·that .. bio'logiaal,solids .can ;be positively controlled 
· · in the· system·:without .inc.r.easing ;th~ ,f,i.:ltr.ate .COD of the effluent. 
Statistic~l comparison :of .the .values .. of- scl udge yield for -the st~di es ·in .. 
Phase. A and: Phase ·B indicates, that- the· average cell yield wa,s somewhat 
.. lower.·.(approxima:tely'10.5.per.eent).,.during th.e studies in which .sludge -
hydrolysate was· recyc.led··to :the ,aera-t·ion, chamber. Thus, the. somewhat 
lower··cell yield coupled 'With .. the,:ccmt.iritJed high substrate remova.l 
efficiency augurs -well :for .the·.pr.ocess, .Before the ~chemical hydroly- . 
. sis" assist .Prdcess was. conceived-;and ·developed as a modification to. 
the· extended .aeration .pr.ocess;·.varioUs expedients to retain biological 
solids· in· the··system·and,.pr.event .their car.ryover .to th~ receiving 
··.stream· had··been proposed .. · Such·,suggestions,. included lengthening of -the 
· detention .time i.n the aer.ation .. tank .and/or. the .settl i 1'!9 tar;ik, the -
· appl icatio1r of' mixed ·:media. filters,.to. rem.ave .suspendeq sol ids in the. 
effluent; :the·,.installa~ion •of' a ,denitr1fication system between the 
aerator· and the settling .. chamber··to .avoid.;flotatto·n of· the sl,udge., a 11 
· expedients ·aimed ,at ;prevention::_of.solids .. car.r.yover to the ·receiving 
stream:. · in this _regard, ·th~se .suggestions·.are •useful, but they. do. not 
necessarHy .solve. the·.probl em-:without :er.eating· new problems. For 
example, larger. settling .. tanks .. µould ,pr.ovide .for: th~ .development of 
' 
anaerobic·:condi·_tions·, thereby .enhancing ri-~ing. sludge •. The install a-. 
tion ,of·mixed media .filt~rs.requires .a. backwashing operation, and 
,, 
denitrification systems can:be.expected to.chang~ the characteristic~ 
of· the,.biologi.cal·.sol:ids:.,which: mus'l:1:be .returned to the aerator ... Most .. 
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importantly; none .of.these .exp.edi ents. ,is ,add-ressed .directly to the _prob-. 
1 em :or· the question :of· wet .b.i.ological .oxidation ,of the organic sludges. 
The process herein.exaf11ined .is .. addr.essed .. directly ;to enhanc~ment of 
total oxidation .of·:organic :car.bon•;or,igi.nating .in:.waste waters. It pro-
vides a way of attaining·:engineering .control over this very important 
portion.of the natural.carbon,:cycle~ .in.which .concurrent secondary 
treatment and sludge.disposal·are.achieved; Its continued study and 
further development· and· use· in the, field should help foster pollution 
control for a wide variety of .municipal, commercial, and intlustrial 
waste waters .. 
.. , CHAPTER VI 
. . SUMMARY .AND .CONCLUSIONS 
· The first phase of: thi.s. study,c.onsis.ted of a .three-year investiga- · 
tion· ·on the opera,tiona1'.sta,bili ty .of .an .ext.ended aeration activ&ted 
sludge process with positi.ve control of the retentio.n of piological 
sol.ids in the· system, and .. the .results,,warr.an.t .the. co,ncl us ion that the. 
basic· premise of.total.oxidation ,_0£ .b.iolog,i,caLsolids is not inconsis- , 
tent· with :sound·:microbiological,:and ecolo.gical theory. This .conclusion 
. is,.in,.contrast' with.opiinions h.eld,;by .. a .. r.ather wide number of research-. 
ers in the :water pollution .control.field ... Throughout the three years 1 · 
·. investigation;· the· biological :solids concentration underwent cyclic 
periods' of accumulation:and .de ... accumulation,. i .e·.; the system did not 
attain .a balanc~d or ;equi·Hbrt.um :sol ids .. concentration. During periods . 
of de"'.accumula:tion,· the··biochemic:al .efficiency .of the system remained 
higt'r. The ;periodicity of·.the eye.lie .. accumulation and· de-accumulation 
could· not be predicted.·, :but·:the-:existence of such cycles is attested to 
by the present ;resu·lts .and>such .behavior is. in .accord with expected 
· behavi·or of· microbial ecological· systems.,, which. involves various shifts 
· in predominating .species., :and .the.,pe.r.iodic .occurrence of cannibalizing 
cells· in.the system·~ :There:was no.buildup.of··biologically inert mat-
erial, and the system never.,.approached :a .condition of imminent bio-
chemical failure~ The studies.of Phase.A offer considerable promise 
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for the extension of the scope of ,use ,of, extended aeration processes. 
In, addition to providing .sound.:evidence for the theoretical val-
idity of the tota 1 oxi.dation process,, the. three-year investigation of 
Phase· A also pointed,up.one.of the most.important engineering problems 
associated·with the extended .. aeration process •. There were times when 
biological solids concentration accumulated to such an extent as to 
cause serious settling problems. in.the clarification compartment. As a 
means· of initiating a downward.cycle in biological solids concentration 
and of contra l1 i ng biological so 1 ids concentration in the sys tern, the 
concept· of the 11 chemical assist". was .envisioned, and testing of this 
concept comprised investigations, conducted under Phase B of the present 
report. 
Phase B was concerned primarily with the. operation of a new proc-
ess modification (see Figure 4)., A pilot plant was operated for over 
one year under the new mode of .operation., .and the results of this study 
indicated· the operational feas,ibility of periodic withdrawals of sludge,. 
hydrolysis· of the cells,. and recirculation of hydrolysate to the aera-
tion chamber. The new process offers a means of attaining engineering 
control· over the· biolo.gical solids. concentration in an extended aera-
tion or total oxidation· process, ,and.should permit wider use of this 
system for concurrent s.econdary .treatment and disposal of secondary 
sludge. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FUTURE WORK 
The results -of ·the present· investigation have provided a more 
sound theoretical basis for the concept of total oxidation, and the new 
mode of operation incorporating periodic chemical .hydrolysis of por-
tions of· the sludge has been· shown to offer considerable promise in 
attaining engineering control over the.process. There are various 
aspects of· the work which warrant future investigation.. Some of these 
are given. below: 
Laboratory pi'lot plant .investirg,ations using specific industrial 
wastes rather than .synthetic .. wastes would be of use in order to demon-
strate the feasibility of the chemical hydrolys.is process for specific 
"real II wastes .. 
Laboratory pilot plant .studies using the highly controlled speci-
fic synthetic waste would also be:.useful.in determining various oper-
ational criteria for withdrawal, hydrolysis, and recycle of liquified 
sludge. 
Further work on .the .ut.ilization of activated sludge hydrolysate as 
sole substrate for the growth of,heterogeneous microbial populations 
would be useful for design purposes •... Also, further work on the physi-
cal removal of complex macromolecules {e.g., by adsorption on activated 
carbon) would be useful. 
.. ........ 
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lnvest.igations .on the. poss.ib.iltty of employing alkaline hydrolysis 
as· an alternative to acid .hydrolysis .may be useful, especially for 
specific field s.ituations. where.in.,sod.ium or potassium hydroxide may be 
· more readily available than is sulfuric acid. 
Lastly, it would be of considerable basic interest to investigate 
further possibilities of enhancing changes in predominant species by 
removal and hydrolysis of large portions of the extended aeration acti-
vated sludge when operational conditions indicated that a change in pre-
dominance was· advisab~e; e.g., at times when filamentous organisms were 
beginning to predominate in the. system, thus indicating the onset of. 
bulking sludge problems. This aspect was investigated to· some extent 
in the present study, and· continued investigations along these lines 
might provide a useful avenue of approach to solution of this rather 
· important operational problem· concerning activated sludge processes. 
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